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OPPORTUNITIES IN FULTON ."Tli:E FUTURE GREAT,"
RESIDENCE OF I RAY GRAHAM.
STORY OF F4TON'S RAPID DEVELOPMENT.
Fulton "The Future Great," tbe Louisville to this point. When the
metropolis of Fulton county and the road was first built, and for years
city of brightest promise, is situated afterwards, it was known as the
at the erossing of the Illinois Central Paducah '& Elizabethtown R. R. Ful-
l:rutin line and the Louisvilte and
Memphis branch of the same s :stem
in the midst of os fertile a region as
the United States can bonst with all
the added charm of a delightful and
salubrious climate and inhabited by
peace loving, law abiding people,
largely diseendants of the pioneer
builders who laid the foun
for the proud Commonwealth of
Kentucky, ard her fair sister State,
Tennessee. The many beautiful
homes, stately public edifice-s, mod-
ern 'business houses, well eonstrueted
and equipped mills and factories at-
and enterprise of
.• I!, a •
''"Iazise-r• 7,tiott souls Fulton sub-
atintially buiIded, looks forward with
confidenee n future of still greater
prosperity when she shall have ap-
proximated the 23.000 mark in pop-
ulation; ,wlien th-e air eastles of yes-
teryear locorne the golden realities
of some no distant day: Command-
isgly situated to attract the eye, of
the faetory owner in search of a site
where labor troubles never interrupt
the wheels of industry, nor ob-
noxious laws exist to lainder the
onward mareh of progress, Falton
with becoming pride boasts of tie-
institutions, the high charaeter of
her people, the enterprise and proa-
perity evident, on every hand and
extends an invitation to every man
desiring an ideal location for the
nutking of a honi.M. where moral in-
fluences are such as to promote the
__proper rearing of childrEn into use-
ful and upright citizens. There
exists in the community that spirit
of civic pride and moral atmosphere
' so necessary to the well being of n
people.
In 1850 the land upon whieh Ful-
ton now stands was owned by B. F.
Carr, Dr. G. W. Paschall, and othErs.
The deeade immediattly pr.eeding
the Civil Witt. saw the country waking
up to the need of railroads and other
great internal improveMents. This
section was not the exception fur it
was between the 'years 1850 and the
outbreak of the greatest struggle of
modern times. that the survey MIS
made and the railroad built from
,
"fteressors--
• ---%.""flesezei-s; ....
toe was the terminus of the road un-
til a number of years after peace
was declared, 'when the' line was ex-
tended through to Memphis. The
families then living in and near the
future city were the Carrs, MeFalls,
Paschalls, Collins, Eddings, Tomlin-
sons. Thomases. T. M. Thomas erect-
1 house on---the Tennessee
side about the time Mr- APP-Ilidge
opened the first store, a grocery,
near the site of the P. & E. depot
in 1861. When the war between the
4at.% burst upon the country all
efforts nt town building ceased,
,,,obee of t' ..se interested
. -t ,,,•.
that tO„,,,eit arnlo red less than no.i
hun.lad j eopie, heard the call of
Cita beloved Southland and laid
aside the implements of , peace to
shoulder a gun or draw a blade for
the defense of home and country
agalnst :the Northera Meader.
After Appomattox the distracted
country turned to pedceful pursuits,
anil the survivors of the shattered
and broken armies of the Confeder-
acy returmd to their homes to find
desolation and ruin abroa in a once
fair land, The founders of Fulton
Fu u e nua. e
among the retnniing veteraus, who
set about building the future city.
The rude structures of this period
soon gave ivay to more substantial
buildings of brick and stone. and
there has been no interruption in the
rapid and material progress of the
eity thus founded.
In 1872 the flourishing little town
ineorporated under the name of
Fulton, nnd it Wilt: about this time
the NIiesissippi t'entral, as it was
then known. later to be acquired with
the old P. &. E. whieh had been
bought by the N., N. & M. V. by the
Centre], was extended
through Jaeksort, Tenn., to Cairo,
Following the railroad activities
the town iiipidly grew in population,
people from...North, East. South and
West came to make their home in the
city with a future. Public improve-
r-I.:its were added as the city grew in
importance. rapidl beeonling ;I corn-
'40501telierr.
RESIDENCE OF ALVIN 1. BURROW.
inercial Center w4h all the rumen-
ienees of the modern city.
Fulton of today is the capital of
a section especially adapted V) the
growth of grain and tobacco. The
quality of wheat produced in this
immediate tevitory is superior to
any raised Neithere in the United
!..trites, while almost the entire to-
bacco crop of this country is bought'
by the Italian government at good
prices. Besides flour mills Fulton
boasts 5 large tobacco barns which
handle more than six million pounds
per year. These give employmiirit to 
ai large number of men at remunera-
tive wages. Through the efforts of
the Merchants and Business Mens
.1-sot-lotion about 500 acres of cotton
were planted this season in the vi-
cinity of k ulton and at an enrly date
Mr. .1. F. Clemmons. Sr., an expe-
lenced planter, contemplates erect-
ing a large gin-rit this poini: This
new eroo will bring in many thous-
ands of dollars at a season of to?
:ienr likelf-lo-pro4 most-Stimulat-
ing to trade, besides supplying the
fartnee's with -an 'additional ready
money crop.
The live stock iadastry has leaped
into the first rank as an important
factor in the commercial progress
of this section, during 1912 nearly as
many dollars in stock were shipped
from Fulton as of tobacco. For a
number of years Falton has been re-
garded as the largest ancl.besl, mule
market in this entire section. The
following names are familiar to
plant Of th.4 Fulton t'ounty Fair
Wssoeiation represent, till invest-
ment of more thee 4)15,000. the stock
semi largely owned by the farmers
and stock raisers of the community.
The buildings for the aecommodation
of exhibits are of a substantial na-
ture, and the tate oecupied by the
-plant is ideaL
Partine winch separates-
the present S•om the future, the
prophetie eye views with rapture -the
'pre-eminence of "The Future Great j"
smoke curling from a thouslind
staeks, the whirr of many spindles,
the clangor and din from countleas
workshops, all in mighty chorus fur-
nishing the musie of comnierce, and
giving rennin-el.:Mire employment to a
InipPy and God-fearing people.
-
FULTON AFFAIRS
Administered,
As Revealed by
Look at the
--Books.
Well
A careful and painstaking inves-
tigation of the eity's books beginning
with January 1910 and up to April
30th 1913,JeWeile many interesting
faehj, or vital interi .8i to the tax-
payei s. Beginning Wish I • indue-
Hon into office of Mayo, F
UNEXCELLED.
HOME OF MAYOR J. F. FALL._ _
chiee, through the exercise of pa-
triotism and-sound sense, _the ciey
counCil and mayor, saved more than
$15.000.00, in a period of 20 years,
to the citizens of Fulton in the se-
curing of lower rates _and other
wholesale reductious in charges.
The refunding of •the city water
works bonds should be recounted as
another notable achievement of the
present city administration. The
new issue bears only 5 per cent. in-
terest. while •the retired 'bonds bore
6 per cent., thus saving to the people
more than $5.000 in interest, teatify-
ing to the splendid credit of the city
on its rehabilitated basis and -fur-
nishing additional evidence of the
'
"THE OAKS." BEAUTIFUL HOME OF J. C. BRANN.
planters throughout the Southern
States as being the most reliable
dealers in . mules and horses doing
a large 'business, L. T. Callaban,Ruy
Howard. Guy Tueker, Joe Hurst,. C.
W. Fowler. E. C. Reeds.
Besides corn and wheat this sec-
tion produces other cerEals like oats,
and rye. Alfalfa and all the hay
crops and grasses are profitably
grown in this country.
Another very important industrYi
contributing very materially to the
prosperity of our people, is the
poultry and egg business. reaching
the enormous figuri of $400,000 an-
,, Chickens, turkeys, duclra
geese and all kinds of 'barnyard
fowls and eggs are shipped to the big
markets of the eountry, swelliog the
revenue of the farmer and shipper.
In a eomparatively brief time work
will begin on a handsome $50,000
postoffiee building by the Federal
government at a lot on the corner of
Main and Waehiniion streets. With-
in 30 days free city mail delleed7
will be inaugurated adding pinch. to
the eonvenimiee of the people.
The Fulton County Fair will soon
celebrate its third anniVerssr3' hY
giving an unrivaled exhibition of live
stoek, farm productis prize winning
_poultry in addition to furnishing
week's Program of raeitig. The
i in January 1910, the writer, imbued
with an earnest desire to fully ac-
quaint the pIpple with the manner
in which the city's revenue has been
expend.d. has faithfully. at times la-
boriously. delved into the reeords,
tracing the financial transactions of
the city through the intervening
years down to April 30th, 1913.
The eity of Fulton had an out-
standing iadebtedness in 1910, not
inclusive of its bonded debt of about
$14.000, represented by outstanding,
unpaid eity warrants. The city ow-
.ed approximately for one year's
lights. this single item representing
one roertio of the floatingr debt. To-
day the eity's eredit is unquestioned
and its paper accepted at par. hie-
fore Jaminry 1, 1914 the city will
have pahl every dollar of outstand-
ing indehtedness, no reference to
bond-. without the impairment
of itai depaitment. );i• at the loss of
effleieney, or poor serviee. in any
braneh of the eity governmtnt. So
faithfnlly enil well have the fiscal
affairs of the municipality been di-
reeted nialiegial that Fulton may
"take heert of hope" and build more
substantially for the achievement of
the highest iu eivie improve'
ment and n full realisation of the
dreams of the "Filter. Great."
'tithe growing of a lighting fran-
fidelity and good judgment of the
city's officers.
Another forward step taken by the
city was the purchase of modern
motor eh:mical fire fighting appara-
tus, whieh will ultimately reduce the
fire .waste and result in lower in-
suranee rates. The order for this
equipment was given several months
ago and will 'be delivered in the
very near future. Fultou thus takes
rank with cities much larger in
population, and of inuch greater
wealth, in providing protection from
the. fire fiend.
The eity's streets have come in
fqr the iindivided attention of the
street committee, composed oi Coun-
cilmen Bransford,,Fowler and Phil-
lips. The care of the city's tlfor-
oughfares has bean directly under
the able supervision of the Street
Commissioner, Mr. C. C. Ates.
Keeping the streets in .good condi-
tion, free from refuse and filth has
been the hobby of Mayor Fall and
every member of the city council.
Fulton's streets compare favorably
with those of the great progressive
eities of the country.
A final settlement of the law suits
growing out of the street improve-
ment a number of years ago was
reached and satisfactorily adjusted
by the present administration in ac-
cordance with the decision of the
Coort of Appeals. In making this
settlement the coitocil and mayor
cout,. co„"osion
iinetreeresetve:ecumirinndirfuflesof the People's
\
date of the Statels highest court.
The. introduction of systen into
the vaiions departthents of 6- city
government has proven most suc-
cessful and a saving of moliey to
:he taxoayers. The city book, irs
kept aceording to the best accepted
°Methods of bookkeeping, and are
always .iti Flitch condition that any
citizen may obtain information re-
garding the ,city's finances without
delay upon application at the office
4. R. Milner. Mr.
Milner has a wide reputation
throughout thisisection as an expert
reecountant, having been employed
in this capacity city, May-
field and other nearby towns. The
general supervision of the city water
works is intrusted to Mr. Milner and
the reforms inaugurated in this de-
Partment alone have eat dewn the
opETating expenses of the plant and
increased the earning capacity to an
amount molt than equal to the salary
superintendent. The machin-
_ery at the water works has under-
gone a cornplete overhauling, and to-
gether with the installing of the most
aro tc :bite machinery, holds promise,
nrcier a continuation of the present
wise policy and efficient manage-
mmet of still further saeeping re-
duetion in expense of operation,
which ultimately should lower the
water rent and prove a lasting bless-
ing to the public,. Mr. Milner has
PRETTY HOME OF W D, MORGAN
-
;--7- . - •Sri
•
• /
COUNCILMAN J. E. MELTON, CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR.
for an assistant, Mr. R. T. Cald-
well, who for years had been con-
nected with the First National and
City National Banks, of this city, in
the capacity of bookkeeper, prior to
tecepting his present poaition-and
it may be said, by way of parenthe-
sis, that there is 110 more popular
official in the city adminiStration.
The syfftabi so much-in evidence
in the office of the city clerk and
the superintendent of the water
works, Which 'usurps the proper
handling of the city's affairs with
accuracy and despatch, permeates
the whole fabric of our city govern-
ment, extending even to the care of
"Fairview," Fulton's beautiful city
of the dead, where a due regard is
shown in the attention given the last
resting place of 7 "forefathers of
the hamlet."
The acti the sidewalk com-
mate, oil with Council-
ha eity more mil
of concrete walks then all the ad-
ministrations of the past combined.
There ia not a city of equal impor-
tance from either standpoint of
population or wealth which can
boast of' more miles of concrete
walks than Fulton. The present
administration has proceeded with
this character of improvement, some
times in the face of mistaken dis-
approval, displaying the courage so
much needed in our public servants
of fearlessly following a presented
course of action if the end be for
the general good, regardless of any
short lired clamor.
Many are the instanees that might
be cited of the city's welfare being
safeguarded through the exercise of
a wise caution even in the face of
seemingly popular approval, by
the gentlemen composing our city
government.
The build1ng peimanent iron
bridges over Harris Fork creek on
State Line street and Lake street ex-
tension are monuments to the pro-
gressiveness of our city officers.
While the first co:t of constructing
these hridges is considerably more
than the old antiquated wooden
trr:dges, the difference in favor of
the former is realized when the re-
pair bills no longer niontly appear,
and a source of constant danger is
removed. The permanent iron bridge
removes every element of danger
from collapsing under the strain of
great weight. The council acted
wisely in this instance' in following
out their general idea of permanent
and time defying improvement.
The department of juatice has been
conducted in such an able and con-
scientious manner that ma article
about the city would prove very in-
complete without mention being
made of the high charaeter of the
officials. Judge H. F. Taylor has
earned a reputation for ahrrays be-
ing at his poet of duty in the city
hall during ales hours, prompt to at-
tend to any bneinese of litigants, and
administering justice tempered with
mercy• 1910
The good order maintained in Pal- 1911
COUNCILMAN C. H. BRANSFORD. COUNCILMAN P. W. FOWLER.
ton may be traced to the vigilance o
Chief of Police Bailey lluddleston
and Night Offieer John St. John.
The fire lighting facilities of Ful-
ton with the purchase of a $5.500
America-LaFrance motor chemical
fire engine (14 soon to measure up in
efficieney equal to the departments in
many much larger cities. Fire
Chief George Osborne and his corps
of faithful fire fighters are indefati-
gable in their efforts to make Ful-
ton's equipment the last word in fire
protection.
Below we publish a recaPitulation
of the city's finances as gathered by
a careful investigation of the city
books, dating from January 1910:
City of Fulton.
RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand Jan.
1 1
1910
1912
1913
Total
4,159.02 1913
, 1,516.50 ,
 
 i Total  $2.,5-76.113
$14,362.58 1 PRINTLNO.
324.00
1910SIDEWALKS AND C.11,088INGs.
1910 
1911  
1912 
1913 
$777.451 1911
675A7 1 1912
. 793.51'
142.72
Total 
BRIDGES.
1910
1911
1912  
1913 
To
......
$2,394.15
 
 
$1,122.82
919.04
•
• • • suedrel4. 6.58
1910 
1911
$11,394.79 191''  • • '
1913
  
(10,992.62
. 9,852)72 
 
390.91
.... . $82,631.04
FINES AND FORFEITURES.
$879.00
1911  960.00
1912  719.02
1913   101.00
1910
1911
1912
1913
Total ...... $2,559.02
LICENSES. '
 $4,003.00
 
 5,973.00
 
5.557.12
486.00
Total 
CEMETERY.
1910
1911 .. .
1912
1913
... •
$16,019.12
$1,085.00
317.88
644.00
83.o0
Total ...... $2,129.88
COUNTY SMALLPDX ACCOUNT.
1910   $125:00
1912  105.44
Total ... ... . . $230.44
RECAPIT ULATION.
Total taxes ...... $32,631.04
Total fines and forfeitures 2,559.02
16,019.12
2,129.88
Total licenses ......
Total C „Dietary
Total County small pox
account
Total Street
merit
Total Electric Light
franchise. ......
Total sundry receipts ..
Cash balance Jan. 1910..
Total cash balancisApril
30, 1913 ......
Improve-
230.44
1,570.20
100.00
522.27
• 575.21
301.20
Total .... $58,638.38
DISBURSEMENTS.
Streets.
1910
1911
1912
1913
Total
$1,720.05
2,033.70
1,593.88
. 1,319.?
SALARIES.
Total
1910
1912
......
.....
DETECTIVE
Tota.. 
BRANCH CIRCUIT COUR
1910
1911
1912 ... .
Total 
JAIL.
1910
1911
1912
1913
Total 
CITY TEAMS.
1910
1911
1912  289
1913  63
Total  $519
2
1910
1911 
1912
1913
CITY HALL
4
4
 $14
Total 
SMALL PDX.
1911 
1912 
1913
Total 
$27
$189.
259.
250.
• • • 6699.
.ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
1910  $5,719'r
1911 
1912 
1913 
5,122.
3,917.
1,271
10,817.67 1Total supply' and material 3,
Total City of Fulton ....
5.091.851 Total repairs anni iniPro**-
192.20 1 meats 
 
 Total Miscellaneous ....
Total  $48,568.58 iCash balance Ape 30
CITY WATER WORKS,
DISBURSEMENirs.
Total  $482.35 SALARIES.
• 1910   $2,998.50
1910   a289.04 1911 .......... 3,089.00
1911  424.73 1912  2,645.00
1912  124.55 1913  896.83
Total
- $838.32
NOVACULITE FOR STREETS.
1910  $414.63
1911   309.17
1912  50.55
Total  $774.35
CEMETERY.
 
$12.00
79.23
63.86
63.00
...... $218.09
LLANEOUS DISBURSE-
MENTS.
ra Police $58.00
el Estate ..... 40O.00
mmision on Fines .. 53.40
...... $511.40
RECA PI T U LATION.
-cat   $8,866.97
salaries ... 14,362.58
sidewalks and cross-
2,394.15
bridges ...... 3,454.10
charity 842.07
Detective   327.07
221.62
Jail  568.66
'ty teams .. 519.35
eity hall . 275.15
small pox  699.76
Electric Lights   16,030.86
Firs Department .. 2,580.48
I intarest . 2,576.16
al printing ...... 482.33
insurance 838.32
Novactirlite for
..... . • 774.35
esmetery 218.09
Miecellaneous disburse-
ts ...... 511.40
Branch Circuit court
$217.05
93.00
 
 172.30
INSUP..kNcIE.
...... $56,638.38
CITY WATER WORKS.
RECEIPTS.
Jail. 1, 1919, $192.20
. C Railroad .... $7,283.39
bens  .. 8,328.00
$15,611.39
C. Railroad . $7,680.21
iiatir.00s . • • • • • • . 9,38'7.44
 
 
$17,047.65
INTEREST. 
C. Railroad .... $1,668.59
46'666.97 1910 
............ $. 2$&5'582°,.1.4 
attains ...- • • .... 9,151.08
Total 
 Total
$4;607106:728
1914121 
le.oe 11111elow; 
water rent .. 415,611.39 Total
RECAPITULATION.
as  , 
$5,091.85 Total
 
•10,817.67 Total
Total
  
614.0. SU Total water rent 
.. 
17,047.65 Total
1912 Total water rent ..
1913 Total water rent to
April 30 
Cash balance 1910
Total
INSURANCE.
1910  sna.t2
1911  129.90
1912  182.90
$9,629.33
To:al
1910 
1911
1912 
1913 
Total ...... $16,030.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
$1,400.
............ 461.
519.
198.
......
1910
1911  
1912  
• .
.......... 144.14 Total  
 
 
Cros'i
LIABILITIES.
Total ........ $615.72 Water -works bonds ....
FREIGHT; DRAYAGE, FEED. Bills payable .
1910  $3,821.20 Revenue 
4812.02
Total ........
FINANCIAL STATEMEIVE
WATER V JRKli,
ASSETS. -
Real Estate, • Plant mod
machinery ..
City National Balk
C,oal
Salary
Freight and drayage ...
Expenses •
Rep. and Imp.
Sup. and Material .
3fetera
40491.0 "fqt (16.
1911 
1912 
3,425.50
2,581.53
1913 .. ... . 882.52
Total ...... $10,710.75
INTEREST.
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
$1,918.16
1,971.95
1,785.00
800.00
Total    $8,473.11
COAL.
1910 ...... . $2,52O.87
1911 ...... ..... 1,883.94
1912  1,594.62
1913  263.54
Total  $6,268.97
SUPPLY AND MATERIAL.
1910 .$1,289.54
7.911  1,023.45
1912 .... .....
1913 
. 826.89
290.76
Total ...... $3,43C.64
CITY OF FULTON.
1910  $249.97
1911 :,29 70
1912  1,147.16
Total ...... $1,926 83
REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS.
1911 .. .......... S'4,518.19
1913  888.94
Total • $5,407.13
MISCELLANEOUS DISBURSE.
MNINT6.
1910 Water mains  $ 625.00
1911 Note at 'AV Nat.
Bank 
1913 Expenses
1913 Meters ......
2,000.00
421.35
427.37
Total • 03,473.72
RECAPITULATION.
salaries  $9,629.33
insurance ...... 612.02
oli  015.72
frt., drayage, feed .10,7:0.75
interest   6,473.11
coal .... 6.268.97
Total 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
FULTON.
ASSETS.
Real estate . $1
Salary 
Fire company
Interest and discount
Small pox ...... .
Lights .... ........
Bridges  
Expenses .
Charity .
Side walks ....
Repairs and imp.  
City team 
Commissione
Supplies and materials ..
Total 
LIABILITIES.
City hall bonds  $1
Bills payable 
Revenue ........ .
First Nat. Bank 
Street ......
Licen..e 
Cemetery ....  
Total . $1
'4
MAYORS OF FULTON.
Ed Starks.
Sam Redford.
John Chambers.
W. P. Felts.
J. F. Fall.
U. S. Shacklett.
R. M. Chowning.
cart Juotas OF FULTEN..1
W. P. Nolen.
C. E. Rice.
Bruce Eddings.
'Mott Area.
J. W. Sellars.
Herbert Carr.
H. F. Tayior.
_ _ _ 
.
PRESENT CITY OFFICIALS
i
1 11,rpor: J, F.' i '
--.1. Clerk: J. It. NI.. . ;
I .1tookkeeper: lf. T. Caldwell
StiperinCuilent \Vitter 1Vork-
J. R. Milner.
-City Judge: II. F. 'Taylor.41 l'ity_Attorney: Frank l'arr.
' - I It y 'Prim stp-rer :
lla rry Elsda111.
Couneilmen: ,
1V._ W. 11 ado, -.
J. E. Meltot.
C. II. Brattslord.
T. II. lib\.
I., S. I'
l'. W. li..
Strent Om ,
. C. C. .ttes.
City Physielbotite't,
1/r. R. T. Rudd.
Chief of Poliee:
Bailey 111141,11e-ton.
Night 011ivr:
John St. John.
Fire Chief: Gepproe 0 f-bortoc.
41.1.
BAILEY HUDDLESTON
chief' or-Poliee and Candidate for
Sheriff.
JAS. R. MILNER
City Clerk and
superintendent Water Work-.
R. T. CALDWELL
Bookkeeper in offieo of City Clerk.
H. F. TAYLOR
.•••• City Jual:, candidate for re-
election.
AMERICA-LAFR MOTOR CHEMICAL • Fic:!: 
ENGINE.
. ,
FULTON FIRE CEPARTMENT.
• 4•10s#,A4.124
W. K. HALL LUMBER CO.
The W. K. Hall Lumber Co., oeeu-
toying a two story brick building 100x
170 feet. at 22-r. 2:26, 22S East
Fourth street, enjoys a large busi-
ness. The capacity of the main
building is one and a half million
feet. Sash. doors and all kinds of
building material. ineluding screen
doors, builder,' hardware, glass,
cabinet mantels, laths. shingles, plas-
ter, lime, 'cement. shingles and eom-
position roofing are bought in ear
lohd shipments. Poreh trimmings
and stair work are attraetive spe-
eialties olways carried in stiwk. In
a two story building, to the rear of
the lumber warehouse, the company
operates a planing mill. the motive
power being eleerricity.
Recently a branch house was open-
ed. at Water. Valley. ,with vomplete
stoek of lumber and mate-
rial.- - •
Mr. 1V. 111111. who the sole
!proprietor of the W. K. Hod' Lumber
Co., is numbered lintong Foilton's pro-
gressive and leading eitizems. Born
and reared opt Coltorlous. whieli
place lie left when a young man to
begin business iip this citv. This
wn- 1}040 and front that tithe 11011
the preso•nt Fulton has elaioned him
11- citi/eii. ISS7 he tieeepted
oi 111,mr-m. Tri?"..trrnis boo,' irtittr-ffred-&-
1V a de Br", where lopo retnottned until '
1801 when he fortned op eomponv
41114I btillglit out the lirtn. changing_the
name to the Fulton Limber & Mahn-
W. K. HALL. .
C. C. ATES
St reet Comfnissioner.
•
faeturi. o., continuing with the
latter until 1890 when he ,..!ahh„hed
his prese:it business. Having been
in the business for more than a
quarter of eentury Mr. Hall is es-
pecially fitted by r(ason suelt long
cxperienee. to give expert adviee re-
gardim: pliais and in making. esti--
mates.
Mr. Hall is to drainage booster and
stand, ready at all times to give
of his ample means too tiny worthy
;•ause. 31r. Hall is the Chairman of
the Olivia! Milord (of the First t'hrist-
ian Churelp. 11;1- served as a mem-
ber of the eity emitted. is the present
Chi plain of Fulton Lodge of Elks,
besides holding membership in the
f/dd Felloas, Columbia Woodmen,
and W. (I, W.
INTERIOR W K HAL L LUMBER COMPANY
C. E. Webb, Foundry
and Machine Shops.
Old and Established Plant. Pre-
all  kinds of Work With
up to date Machinery. Auto
Work and Garage a Specialty.
o• the ail est alli!-Iped et -
t ; i s - ef Falton i- the \Veld,
Foul ;11 d Shopr. \Valittit
t 1:•,11rond (-tab-
;i-itoi* 1ss 1. The ori,i,„1 'mine
t:::• w;;, N. 4% Wehb & Sons,
the fall', r and brother pol• Mr. f'. E.
11701)14 the tor( -.lit proprietor, who
has Lt.t.i) 't --1.!1." OWIV r. since 1901.
When the foiralry woos started in
ISSL it occupied a frame building..
- alca:
the plit.,1 now to two ,tory briek
iv:111 addiConis eovers °vit. 12,000
-quart. f•nt. The well equipped gar-
aoo etp.,,leetion.is equal to the in-
ereasing demands of the public, with
na canician, and extorts to
ear:Artily superintended every job.
This is one.of the Itest equipped
foundry- loud machine shops in
Westein prepared to
handle all kinds of work from-re-
patrinw a thatt11)-bolt" 4(o Ifitilding a
The machinery is -up to (late in the
different departments. The com-
pany use: an air compresser for
rivi tin?, work on boilers and other
high (las,' machinery.
They handle arehiteetual iron
work, iron hOuse fronts, eye beams.
and ornamental iron work. They
carry all kinds of steatn fixtures'.
C. F:. Webb was born and reared
at Paducah, coming to Fulton in
1884.
Ile is well posted in his line and
employs workmen of superior skill.
When you nee(' anything in the
nitielpine (or foundry line or auto
work lie ,ttre to go to the C. E• Webb
Fotanolry and Nlaeltine Shops.
HON. R. B. BEADLES.
Iron. Robert B. Beadles, Fulten't;
popalai :olostuntster, who withia'the
coming year will retire to the shades
(.f private life. The Fulton post-
I ffice is conducted with enlire satis-
faction to the public and "Polly's"
suecessor will have a difficult task
surpassing the record of his prede-
cessor.
DR. N. G. MORRIS.
Dr. N. O. Morris lut- been a citize
n
of Fulton slime 1880 and is one of
the eommunity•s most substant
ial
and suecessful business men, 
For
y ars Dr. Morris hay, beim rei.o
gnirell
II- one of- the, _leading phy-iei
ans of
\Vest 'Tennessee and Kenturky, D
r.
Nlorris possibly the loorge•t 
land
owner in Fulton or ()Moto eminti
es,
1111014:many thousands of mores o
f
land in Tennesooe, Missisei
ppi. Tex-
as, and other Southern sta
tes.
HMI. ROBERT L. SMITH.
li.olc.rt I.. Smith, of Chilton,
Cotiontonw.altlis 'Attorney fOr the
First Judieial District, is tuiking an
enviable. reeioor(1 as a public official.
adtlitioat to his official duties. 11r.
smith lind, time to eoondmi a large :-
civil practice.
J. W. RONEY CANDI-
DATE FOR RE-ELECTION.
J. W. Roncy. candidate -for re-
election to the oft3ce of county at-
torney of Fulton county, subject to
the action of the Democratic voterf
at the August primary.' has made a
faithful and efficient officer, and as
titu legal adviser ot_t_lie county has
mapti,,o a reeord of whic I he
proul
GOALDER JOHNSON.
When elected Goalder Johnson Wag
the most youthful sheriff in Ken-
tucky, however, this did not prevent
his making several notable captures
(luring his tenure of office, Mr.
Johnson has a wide etcquaintance
and is a factor in the polities of
the county He is a member of the
Masons. Odd Fellows and at present
is the Fsteemed Loyal Knight of
Iliekinan Lodge No. 1294 B. P. O.
Elks.
..14•0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.............
.......mouwe,,...**•••••.04,,
MAGISTRATE R. A. BROWDER.
(.1111111, 1 °II 1.411111. tio‘. J. It. Me-
Crenry.
a-or
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FULTON, THE HUB OF THE GREAT ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD SYSTEM
iNTERETINIFACTS,
When one speaks of Fulton's re-
sources; advantaps -and prospects
always first in mind is the tremendous
beifeltrrn"ttre -rity- bpi ttg-the ssper-
- 
stintr-terminal- -and- elieisioa heads
quatters of the Tennessee Division of
the great Illinois Central Railroad
Compaay, itself rank;ing svith the
New York Central, the Pennsylvania,
and the Baltimore & Ohio railway
sYStems, ns one of the four leading
railroads of the world.
And the Illinois Central Railroad
Company is to-Fulton what the steel
mills sire to Pittsburgh, the stoek
yards to Kansas City, or the iron ore
industry' to Birmingham. Located
as it is about midway between Chi-
cago and New Orleans, and midway
between Louisville, and Memphis,
Fulton is situated at the crossing
point of these two great routes of
traffic from the North and Middle
West and the East into the richest
section of the South. It is, there-
fore, a natural thing that Fulton
should be possessed of extraordinary
railroad facilities.
/1'he Tennessee Division,with head-
quarters at this place, comprises the
lines from Cairo to Jackson, Tenn.,
from Jaekson to .3irmingham, Ala.,
and from Paducah to Memphis. Tt
earbiaces 517 miles Of Illinois Central
main line tracks. to which might be
added 123 miles of track which the
Illinois Central uses jointly with oth-
er railroads between Jackson, Tenn.,
and Birmingham. Fulton is the op-
erating terminal, of a division
in itself, has more miles of tracks
than many entire railroad systems.
Few people realize what the Illi-
nois Central Railroad Company
means to Fulton and Fulton interests.
How many know that
32 passenger trains halt at the
pasaenger station at 'Fulton each
day I
9,100 (app Aely) passengers
Im A foil at :om the
Illinois s *rains
'1;
. aehes tts.noli,'....Vof over MI
lion persons; in other words,
a number of people equivalent to
one-thirtieth of the population of
the' entire United States ride into
Fulton or out of Fulton, on Illinois
Central iidssenger trains duriog the
conrse e one year?
3,000 freight cars, contaii.ilig
$3,000,000.00 worth of freight pass
through Fultim daily on Illinois Cen-
tral tracks; and 1,095,000 freight
cars • containing $1,095,000,000.00
worth of freight pass through here
in one year?
$185,000.00 is paid to Tennessee
Division employe% each month?
$28,000.00 is paid each month to
employes at Fulton; $356,000.00 a
year paid to employes at Fulton?
A greater number of lovely parks
are maintained at Fulton by the Illi-
nois Central Railroad Company than
by any railroad at any ether point
in the United States the size of Fut-
ton?
Shop facilities are ten times as
large as they were five years ago and
being increased steadily?
One of the few plants now in op-
eration in the United States for the
purpose of manufacturing concrete
slabs to replace wooden trestles with
solid coneretet
The only railroad concrete fence
post plant in the south?
TENNESSEE DIVISION OFFICE EMPLOYES.
RAILROAD PERSONNEL.
At few places is such -mutual good
feelings nnulifested between a rail-
road and t•ity as exists at Fulton be-
tween the Illinois Central Railroad,
through the medium of her family of
officials and the 'city government and
citizens individually. The Illinois
Central Railroad Company has done
mueli for Fulton and her people,
and Fulton and her people have
evideneed their appreciation by main
tenting a consistenly friendly atti-
tude toward the company.
Mr. John J. Pelley, superintend-
nt, who is lit the head of the Ten-
ussec Di‘isigen and an offieia. of
unusual ability, has many friends in
Fulton outside his official relations.
His rise has been remarkable in the
railroad world, and a marked compli_
merit was paid to his ability .as 'an
executive officer when. as one of the
youngest superintendents of the Illi-
nois Central system, immediately up-
on being elevated to that station, he
was placed in charge of the Tennes-
see Division, considered by railroad
people in general to be the most im-
rortant superintendency on the
Southern Lives of the Illinois Cen-
tral system and as importhnt as any
..n the entire Illinois Central system
Mr. Tetley is as popular as a citizen
of Fulton as he is among the three
thousand employes under his super-
vision, and no superimendent known
to Fulton people has been better
liked than he. Associated with Mr.
Pettey in the capacity of Chief Clerk.
Mr. C. R. Young holds one of the
most responsible positions on the
Division and is most capable on the
job. It is through him, as the su-
perintendent's personal representa-
tive, that the public most frequently
eomes in contaet with the railroad
when having business to transact
with the company. and Mr. Young;
won ino; iv friends for hi•nself
and the company by his effieient and
courteous manlier of handling such
business.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL PARKS.
Superintendent Tetley's official
family is niade up of traine.d rail-
road men of the younger school, who
are loyal kind aetive and capable.
Upon his staff depends to a lal.ge
extent, al superintendent's success
and Mr. Telly has a high power
staff of which he is justly proud.
SLAB YARD AT FULTON.
Established at Fulton June, 19l2.
Located at New Yards. Works 2s
men. Pay roll is $2,000.00 1st
m-nth. Manufaetures concrete
to be used in replacing wooden D'es-
i nnine:-., thing and may be enlarge'sfront tinic to time.
CONCRETE POST PLANT AT FUL-
i TON.
Established May, 1912, and is the
orly railroad concrete post plant in
the entire South. Located in New
Ward. 'Makes concrete posts for en-
tire Illinois Central system. Capac-
.itv of plant 125,000 posts yearly.
",.ts sost nhont 22 eents each and
' I.st twenty times as long as the
Itsitle of cedar fence posts The
so 1, rete fence posts muds at Fulton
C. R. YOUNG
Chief CI. rk.
tles with solid concrete trestles
which will last for more than one
hundred years, reducing the cost of
bridge maintenance to practical
nothing wherever used. Sla
w•eigh 16 tons each. Slabs eos
860 each. Fulton plant is the on
plant on Illinois Central south o
Ohio river and manufactures -lab
for the untire Southern Lines of ths
I. C. Cnpacity of the plant 1,550
2er year, costing $93,001 00.
Plant vonsumes 100.000 seeks cermsat
yearly. Plant consunies 500 cars
stone and 250 cars sand yearly. The
slab yird plant rit Fulton is a ”,•.
J. J. PELLEY
Superintendent.
I are reinforced with steel. The plantI's row intended to be a permanent
,thleg for Fulton.
The officials -and employes of va-
rious departments of division man-
agement tesiding at Fulton are as
allows:
J. J. Tetley, Superintendent; C. R
ming, Chief Clerk; D. A. Mosicy.
Assistsi t Chief Clerk: P. P. Picker-
illg• Assistant Chief Clerk; H. B. De-
:tot:in, G. E. Galloway, Trainmasters;
IM. B. Morgan, Roadmaster; W. T.;Mayes, Chief Dispatcher; T. K. Wil-
:Fairs, Assistant Chief Dispatcher;
I M than. Assistant Engineer; R.J. • •
CEPARTME NT CNIEFS.
E. Hubbard, Supervisor Bridges and
Buildings; W. II. Cox, Supervisor E.
Cairo to Ftilton; J. M. \Woodson, Su-
nervisor Paducah Yards to Fulton,
Fulton to Frog,moor; B, F. Evans,
Ch'ef Accountant. J. L. Small, Claim
Agent ; L. S. Phillips, Ticket Agent;
W. M. Woods. Agent; T. J. Travis,
'General Yardmaster: M. G. Rice,
Yardmaster: I,. M. Roberson,
Yardmaster Jake Huddleston, Gener-
al Foreman; J. H. Hendon, Derrick
Foreman; J. A, Golliher, Car Fore-
man; II. S. Moulder, Division,Gard-
tier: Ben Norman, Assistant. Gard-
ocr; W. A. Lo‘e, Superint,attettl,Wa-
ter Works; W. H. Whitis, Manager
"PC" Office.
CLERICAL FORCE.
W. C. Valentine, Victor McAlis-
ter. Miss Ray Shepherd, H. D. Orr,
S. G. Alverson, W. W. Johnson, C.
B. Carlton, W, P.' McAdams, W. A.
Boyd, J. F. Lake, L. A. Clifton, H.
L McMillan, R. C. Pickering, Frank
White, J. W. HilIntan, R. E. Picker-
ing, Floyd Irby, T. Whayne, H. T.
T. C. EMPLOYES STATIONED AT
FULTON.
TRAIN DISPATCHERS.
A. J. Jorgenson, R. M. Alford, J.
B. Alvey, W. Williams, G. L. Rob-
ertson, S. L. Brown, L. L. Prince, H.
A. Shelton.
MAINTENANCE OF WAY DE-
PARTMENT.
T. I'. Pittman, Instrumentman;
R. W. Marten, Rodman; A. C. Cox,
Chainman; E. P. Baker, Masonry
Inspector.
Signal Employes.
S. C. Holmes, Jno. White, H. F.
R;ter Works Repairmen—W. A.G. L. Freeman, Storekeeper.
Stephens, I,ee Garner.
Foremen—J. D. I,ee, J. L. Wilson,
J. S. Omar, O. R. Harvey, B. A. Sin-
clair, W. D. Boyd, G., W. Lemond,
Harmon Lemond, G. G. Payne, J. O.
Anderson. Mack Baldwin, J. F. Shel-
by, Clint Howell, J. L. Allman, W. E.
Sanders.
•
fr
t'arpenters—J. W. ,Illen, liedford
Woods.-
YARD FORCE:-
Engine Foremen—C. Linton, E.
Dell, J. P. Cothran, J. H. CaveaAer,
I.- J. Newboisse.- T.- G. Mahry,-41: D.
Cox, W: A. Ste4ensom
F:ngineers—Burch Anderson, Thovs.
Calder, Irvin Joyner, J. R. Lamb, E.d
Powers, Kate Murrell.
Firemen—Adky Morzia,t, W. 0,
McCollough; Clarence Cook,
Switchmen—J. W. Carpenter, Geo.
Jones, J. H. Sweeney, L. N. Neeley,
B. H. Gholson, J. T. Callahan, Otis
Cox, Sara Jones, E., C. Pace, R. if,
Walsh.
Yard Clerks—Wallace Oliver, A.
C. Pickle, A. P. Jernigan, Walter
Hill. Herman Cole, Will Dezonia,
Paul Newhouse, Russell Travis.
Freight House--Vodie Hardin,
Cashier; D. C. Ligon, Bill Clerk; E.
Hardin, Checker; R. Williams, Sten-
ographer; Freeman Carpenter, Seal
Clerk.
Linemen—J. H. Locke, J. C.
Ctimpbell, L. O'Bryan.
J. L. Weatherspoon, Coal Chute
F oreman;
Operators-s-H. B. Reeves, Thos. --.
Allen, H. A. Wolfgram, E. L. McMil-
lan, Victor Cavender.
Malcolm Chambers, Car Distri' u-
tor; G. E. Akerson, Batteryman.
Passenger Station—J. H. Rober-
son, Night Ticket Agent; Hugh Al-
vey, Baggage Agent; John Lovelace,
Baggage Agent. -
Telephone. Typists—Miss Lilly
McNeely, Miss Annie Herndon; Ope-
rators—Mrs. Florence Billheimer,
Miss Gene White, Mrs. Cordia Wil-
lingham, Miss Cecelia Irvin, Miett
Nola Allbritton.
Leander Roberson, Night Watch-
man; Herman St. John, Night Watch-
man.
MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT.
J. R. Drnmwright, Clerk.
Machinist sz—Jno. Ryan, John
Cole, Lon Ketle, J. E. 1.1.“tr,, R.
W. Hartford, M. K. Austin, R. el'
l'ayton, H. M. Garrett,-
Callers—Winfrey Shepherd, M. C.
Bugg.
Oilers—Virgil DeMyer; Harry
C°Iltstlers--Dan Caylor, J. F '‘'`
man.
CAR INSPECTORS. —
Heerey, Harty Crow, Lee Myrick, D
A. Corum, W. A. Maxwell, J. T. Reed,
Sam McWaters, R. M. Lennox, C.
E. Burns, E. I. Shupe, W. B. Horns,
J. W. Mayes.
Car Carpenters--Chas. Holt. J.
A. Johnson, J. J. Shepherd, Ed Las-
siter, R. E. Pierce, J. W. Matheny.
Car Repairers—E. Saunders, John
Knighton, J. W. Yates, W. E. Cayce,
Hoyt Youree, W. M. Rose, W, R.
Wheatley, Murrill Hendon, r
Birmingham, J. C. Parker,
Laws, 4. A. Wheatley, Aud Garrett
A. G. Nicholas, Kirt Mourbary,
Jewel Lassiter, A. E. Owen, Georg,
Black. D. Crutchfield, W. P. White.
Among the faithful colored em-
ployes of the Illinois Ceram' at Ful-
ton are Tom Barnes, with 23 years
of continuous service in the stores
department; Moses Proffit, with
twenty years service, 13 years of
which time he has been janitor at
the Division office; and Sam Hudson,
whose continuous seryice shows
over 45 years. "Old Sam," as he
is known, is sand dryer at the round
house at Fulton.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL PARKS.
"tar
OFFICERS OF FULTON LODfiE No. 1142 B. P. O. ELKS
Joe D. DAVIS.
Exalted Ruler.
DR. W. E, SIMMONS
Past Exalted Ruler.
H. F. OLIVER
Pr,sident.
FULTON STIRRUP COMPANY.
The Folio.: Stirrup Company, in-
corporated, does ft $75,000 busbies:.
yearly in Fulton, manufacturing two
thousand pairs of wmal and metal
bound stirrups daily, which are ship-
ped to every state in tl.e Union, CAI-
tral.and South Arne:ire and th is-
lands of thc sem.- The pay roll of
the plant approximate.i $12,000 an-
nually, more than 35 mei. being em-
ployed the greater portion of the
year. There aro ( nly three mann-
faCturing plants of it* (diameter in
the United Stith:4 and the Fulton
enterprise ini.s a great: r ertpacity
thaa the other two e(aubi:.. J. The
money paid for tinikr nmounts t..
a very eonsiderable item. The fol-
lowing woods .zie used in tln, mann-
facture of stirrups. elm, hiek-
tory. The ciffic(e- of tli', company
are Mr. H. F.. (ili‘er. of this city,
whose eut i:! thi,
president; end Air, Paul
berger, of St. Lon:n. ,wc...ctn ry and
tra,a,iurer. This lmsin. es-
tabliehed hi 1901 as the Fulton Alan-
ufacturing Company •and litter reor-
ganized and ineorporat:d, under its
present name. The money for the
produets of this ent:rplise 1.1.111PS
largely from foreign countlies. 'file
eirtire output of Cr. plant di-t rill-
Weil throughout the Western heura,-
pliere. While not depending upon
the eity or community for patronage
the ...tile( es of the Fultoa Stirrup
Company always pleased to
contribute towanls the 'irony:— of
the people umong whom flii;y are-10-
eated. Mr. Oliver is known tO-every
citizt of thi.s community nr• a ulna
or keen business judgment and to lo
fatimbered among Fulton's wide
awake eitizeins,
•
Joe DnDavis, Exalted,Ruler; cEsteemed Leading Knight:
 Trevor Whayae. Esteenad Loyal
Knight; Henry Kelly, Esteemed Lecturing Knight : H. F. Taylar, 
Secretary:- R. C.' Wade, Treasurer; J.- F. -
Clemmons, Jr., Inner Guard; Carl Croft. Tyrin Clarence Pic
kering. EstiMre.
fr-f-tiT.-triii- SERV` NTS AT TriF,,14S CLUB.
INTERIOR OF IRBY. Fr DFEARN DRUG CO.
BEAUTIFUL HOME OF J. S. CAVENDER, DUKEDOM
 TENN
•
_...a
FRANK U. HARRISS
Pa-t Exalted Ruler.
2d Vice-Pres.. Ky., Elks Associatien.
JAMES L. WHITE. •
Past Exalted Ruler.
LON JONES, LEADING
HABERDASHER
A Progressive Merchant Of Fifteen
Years Experience.—Believes
In Fulton's Future.
The Gents Furnishing and Cloth-
ing store of Mr. Lon Jones, 414
1.ake street, has earaed the confi-
denee of that portion of the public
who demand quality and style in
their wearing apparel. The propri-
etor is a careful buyer and devote,
a great deal of thought to Inis selee-
tion, only purchasing for his stork
the character of merchandise which
he knows to be the vcgue.
For fift.en years 11r. Jones has
been meeting the demands of a large
trade and the future is filled with
bright promise- for a continuation
of prosperity. Mr. Jones' stock of
wady made clothing, of the Ham-
burgr Bros., make. cannot be equal-
ed for the price. and an inspecti
on
will convince the most 
skeptical.
Every well dressed nian knows th
at
Stacey-Adams shoes are the l
ast
Word in Style and durability, 
and
Mr. Jones has bsen selling this 
par-
ticular brand of shots for years. F
or
Moderate priced shtm Mr.•Jon
es
has the Barry, unexeeiled f:ir 
wear.
Cluett, Peabody & Company's 
shirt:,
in every sty1, and eolov, are
 the
kind that (speeially appeal to fault
-
les-, dresser,—Jones makes a 
leader
of them. -
Mr. Jones' Lake street .tor :s
 one
nf the cleanest and :wiliest in 
the
eity, and has sti attuaspher
e of
smartness that one finds largely 
in
the great This s
tore 118.4
modern ahow eases, clothin
g enbi-
nets and other up to now 
fixtures.
Al.ssrs, 4ames L. White and
 A. R.
Newhoti,e constitute the sales 
force
111141 two better liked and 
rrere OH-
eient salesmen are net in 
Fulton.
Miss Grace Carter is the competent -7`
hookkeep r.
- Mr. Jones is always noa the job"
and.,kenee a busy map, but find, time
to boost Felton. Ileli-einiember of
Fulton Lodge of Elks and an Odd
Fellow, liesides being a member of
Gin Mcir(r....its and -Business Mens
MR. J. F. CLEMMONS, SR.,
A COTTON BOOSTER.
Mr. J. F. Clemmons, Sr., one of
Fulton's wealthy citizens, who i6
very active in the movement to revive
cotton as a crop in this section. Al-
Most five hundred acres have been
planted in the vicinity of Fulton and
prospects are good for a first class
cotton gill being erected in this city.
Mr, Clemmons has had mItny years
experience with cotton. being the
owner of a large_ plantation
kansas, and no man in the communi-
ty is more conversant, with conditions
neeessary to a profitabk cultivation
of the staple. Thc progressive peo-
ple of the community appreciate
Mr. Clemnions and are strong in the
belief that lin will sueceed in his
efferts to revive interest in cotton.
- J. S. CAVENDER
Capitalist, of Dukedom, Tenn.
JUDGE HERBERT CARR.
PROMINENT DENTIST AND
POPULAR -CLUBMAN.
Dr. w, E. Simmons, whose cut ap-
pears on this page. was the first
Exalted Ruler of Fulton Lodge No.
1142 B, 0. Elks, serving from
December 29, 1908 until April 1,
1910, linving been re-elected in
Mandl 1909 to sneered himself. He
is a member of thr Grand Lodge of
Elk:. The h cal ledge of Elks is
deeply iadebted to Dr. itud
Sinunons for the invaluable ,ervice
they have rendered the 14)(1ge.on ov-
en,,ions requiring special musieal
pr.qtrani. both being aenomplished
musicians.
Dr. Simnions is a graduate of the
Dental Department of 'Vanderbilt
University.
THE CITY- NATIONAL .BANK.
Most _Potential Factor in the Prog-
ress of the Community—
Success due to having
Splendid Corps of
Officers.
The City National Bank all
other financial institutions in this
section in deposits, resou ices and
profits. The .growth of this institu-
tion from small beginnings is one
filled with interest.
In 1897 the Citizens Bank was or-
ganized with a capital stock of $25,-
000 and continued to grow as a
State Batik until March 15, 1902
when it was changed to a national
bank and the capital stock increased
to $75,000. It continued te
and in 1906 ag,ain indfri-sed its
stock to $80,000 iss-ii-rder to pur-
chase the hang:gime building in
which the bank' now has its home.
.1.4o expen iss spared in making
nm, (locale and fittior it
arably with those of
Kentucky. The pros-
perity of the City National has been
deserved for there has pot been a
more potential factor, lending aid
and encouragement to all laudable
enterprisses, in the community. The
individual deposits subject to cheek
the 31st of December 1912 were
$239,550.75. On July 1st of this
year the bank will have earned net
$114,000 since becoming a national
bank in 1902. Today the surplus
and undivided profits amount to
$34,000, wnioh furnish additional
security to die depositors. Frots.
the date of reorganization the hank
has paid continuously a dividcmd of
5 per cent. semi-annually.
The following is the splendid corps
of officers and directors: W. W.
Morris, president; W. C. Croft, vice
president; C. E. Rice, cashier; N. G.
Cooke, assistant cashier; Directors:
Joe Browder, L. T. Browder, W. W.
Brady, J. C. Brann, W. C. Croft, W.
P. Felts, T. N. Fields, W. W. Morris,
C. E. Rice, W. A. Terry, Dr. Geo. F.
Weeks.
Mr. Morris, the president, is a
former and owns many broad acres,
besides possessing large means. A
more conservative man, and a rnan
better fitted for official head of an
institution of the magnitude of the
City National Bank does not live in
this section.
The bank has been fortunate in
having for its cashier, Mr. C. E.
Rice. who if., known to rank high as a
banker and financier. The success
and prosperity of the bank has al-
ways been trppermost in 'Ms
thoughts since he with Messrs. Joe
Browder. Smith and Lewis Fields
and others organized it years ago.
and in Irrge measure the splendid
institution of today represents the
substantinl fruition of his years of
strenuous endeavor. Mr, Riee rime
to Fulton in November 1884 and has
since made this city his home. Start-
ing in life without a dollar, today
-after many years....af useful service
and splesdid effort, he is cme of the
wealthy men of the community and
a pre-etainent success from every
CITY NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
MR. C. E. R ICE, Cashier.
view point. For 25 years ne has
bsen in the banking business and his
same in the community has become
associated with that of sound bank-
ir,g. 'Mr. Rice was induced to tal'e
the post of City Judge about 20
years ago, but has since declined to
accept any public office, only re-
cently he was urged to stand for
mayor without opposition, but
steadfastly refused. Mr. Rice is a
life member of the Fulton lodge of
Elks -and prizes his membership
very highly.
In 1897 3Ir. Rice was united in
marriage to Miss Bettie Nolen,
daughter of Judge W. P. Nolen, They
have. three sons and a daughter,
viz: Edwin Cooke, who is a student
at Vanderbilt University, Richard
and Earl, students at the Kentucky
-Military Institute, and Miss Pearl,
who is attending Carr Institute. The
MR. AND MRS. W.
The Orpheum Theatre was opened
to the public July 21. 1911 ant! un-
der the management of Mr. W. Levi
Chisholm. sole proprietor, has re-
re:iv( d a most liberal patronage. T4te
building and furnishings cost about
$15.000 and IA a model theatre. The
ventiltition. issperfect. the a uslitorium
being equipped with both exhaust
and ceiling fans. The seating ca-
pacity is 50P. The Orpheum is said
Rice home, 514 Third street, is one
of Fulton's prettiest residences..
Mr. Rice is ably supported in his
duties aacashier by Mr. O. Cooke,
asSistant cashier, who has been con-
neeted with the bank since the es-
tablishment of the parent institution
in 1897. Mr. Cooke is a son of the
late Rev. R. A, Cooke, a noted divne
of the Christian Church, and is a
young man of recognized capacity
and business acumen.
Mr. W. C. Croft, the vice president
of the City National, is a retired far_
niter and has ample means. The di-
reetors are men of wealth and have
large holdings of land and eity prop-
erty.
Clyde Williams and Leon Browder
are in -charge of the books of the
bank and are popular with the eus-
tomers of the institution.
LEVI CHISHOLM.
liov, more than any motion
pieture theatre in Kentuniky out-
side of Louisville. A. model 6 A
Powers pietttre niaeltine ased.
Films are always dear and compar-
atively rceent..frequently seism(' run
films are secured.
The interior detiorittions of the Or-.
',Ileum are of a high order. the wells
being artistically hand painted,
••••
11. K. STEAM LAUN DRY
_
A MODEL INSTITUTION.
There i, not an industry in Fulton
more deserving of the patronage of
the pto,de than the 0, K. Steam
Istinalry. It is an all honie elan-
furrd-lingcemployment at "live
and h live" wages to a large nutrher
of 'Km le. who in turn ssiend praeti-
caly every dollar uf their earnings
!iere Fulton. The proportions of
the pay roll of the O. K. Laundry
would prove a great revelation to
many people in this eommunity who
have not taken the time, or: for leek_
of inelnation, investigated the im-
portance of a business contributing
hi many ways to the sum total of the
eionfoit and prosperity of tlie peo-
ple generally.
Mr. J. J. Owen gives the plant his
entire time and attention and is ever
on the alert to keep the O. K. modern
and absolutely up to now in serviee,
end worthy of the patronage of the
'Ai° 0 K Laundry one of the
beZisequipped plants in any city with
no greater population than Fulton in
the ['tilted States. Several delivery
wagons are required to properly and
expeditiously serve the public. The
O. L has agents in other towns in
this territory and does a vast amount
of out side work.
The O. K. Laundry's French- Dry
Cleaning and Sanitary Pressing De-
partment is daily becoming more and
more recognized as an economic pub-
AND FRENCH DRY CLEANING PLANT.
MR. J. J. OWEN.
lie necessity, saving the peopls more
money in making their old clothes
look new, than can be.easily tsti-
mated. This department like the
Laundry receives the same care and
attention of men specially trained to
7_7
their duties. The machinery used in
the Dry Cleaning and Pressing de-
ment will eompare favorably
with plants located in mach larger
cities than Fulton.
THE PENNY STORE
Has Set the Pace on Grocery Prices z nd Rec!uced the Cost of
Living—Creedle's Old Stand, State Line Street.
While the Penny . Store has only ated by II. M. Davis & Co.. tit Cree-
been in business about four months. dle's old stand on State Line Areet.
They endeavor to impress upon the
tnitiels of their customers that they
do not despise the pennies, and one
have to trade with the
through systematic advertising,
courteous treatment, and making
prices that appeal to slender poeket
hooks, a splendid trade hes been
built up and the future holds promise
of still wider operations and tuore
Slimly establishing of a business
which will dairy grow in popular ta‘
Tor. The stOre is owned and oper-
does not
Penny Store a great length of time
before realizing that dollars have
been saved. in faking care of the
pennies. Another feature about the
tanee in this day when everybody is
interested in securing pure wholesome
food, is the care exercised in the
proper handling of every article.
Only fresh groceries are allowed to
leave this store. If you are not al-
ready a ettstotiner a visit to the Penny
Store will convince you thet yonr
next order for groceries, if nt there
will not eost you OK MUCh as you
Penny Store of commanding impor- have doubtless been paying.
s
41‘
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Fulton's Oldest Banking Imtitution.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
The Oldest Bank in Fulton. and For
Years One of the Most Conserva-
tively Managed Financial Strong-
holds in Kentucky.
Weathering every financial tem-
pest, remaining unshaken through
two terrible panies which convulsed
the emeitry and elosed tbc ef
'National 13ank, of Fulton* absolutely
impregnable and impervious to as-
sault, was never on a sounder finan-
cial basis than today. The capital
stock is $50,000. Organized in 1891
the bank has made for its stock7
holders profits in excess of three
times its capital stock and today has
a surplus of more than $9,000. Dur-
ing its existence It First National
Bank ha.s been a power in the com-
munity, and it may be said. by way
of parenthesis, that the resources of
this institution have never been used
HERSCHEL T. SMITH
President.
to crush but have been exteaded
nourish and save from ruin scores
of deserving individuals and firms
in its 22 years of life.
The banking house, and there is
not a tuore desirable location or more
valuable one in Fulton, was bought
many years ago by the bank end has
been used continuously as its home.
Witt; individual deposits approxi-
mating $100,000, the future a the
bank promises still g,reatett ieturns
to its stoekholders.
An institution of the old and sol-
id character of. the First National
Bank necessarily has only strong fi-
nancial men as its officers and direc
tors. 'twirl •
The following gentlemen need no
introduction either as citizens or
-Dieu posaerwiiug- rare busincan_e_nPac:
ity: Ileirsehel T. Smith. president;
L. T. Callahan, viee president; Har-
ry Ekdahl, cashier; R. C. Wade, as-
sistant cashier; directors, Herschel
T. Smith, L. T. Callahan, Hairy Els-
dahl, R. 11. Wade, Guy Howtird, J.
T. Stubblefield.
The President, Mr. Smith, is with-
out an equal as a lawyer in tither
West Kentueky or West Tennessee,
and it is a n-ell known fact that the
earnings fmni his enormous praetice
reaeh a very substantial figure an-
nually. Besides his splendid ability
as an attorney, Mr. Smith
•14,
HARRY EKDAHL.
Cashier.
aeknowledged to be a finaneier and
conservative business man.
Mr. Ekdahl has been connected
with the First National Beak since
1895, and has been its cashier for
a number of years. On many °c-
essions he has been solicited to ac-
eept public offiee, but his preference
lay with the bank where he has la-
bored since a mere in his teens."
To paraphrase on a famous saying,
R. C. WADE.
As,isticit
some men Bre born haekers, some
men tielvieve hisakerlic-psesitiona and
some have bi.nker's positions thrust
upon 'them. Mr. Ekdabl ecrtainly
comes under the first mentioned
class of bankers. On all public
t a. sit. !
Folto:;. Mi. E'sdalit's ,
four41 at th.
lle is n'iltrri,41 and ha- a 
41.111;:littl,
little Miss MMus Karl, and ..‘k•-•
beatailiil home 7.!t the corner
l*ge Fourth sliest-. Mr. 1.
::‘•
dahl is a Mk r:/er of the odil
Inn-. Souther:1 Woodmen; W.
W.. a nTI,Ge -st .••• 
I
treasurer 1:.r Cie latter order 
a
number of years. IVbile be ha- re.
Di, et! to toinsidi.'r the accept:nice
any puldie otliee requirilg hi- eiiiir
C
time, :or moos year, lie ilia,
treasurer of the e:ty .if Fuitoo. th
e:
antics .if beiiw
nominal.
The /, irst :National is to be 4 "
gratulated upon securing a sint:1
Nit. T. Callahan's ability
viee -oresIdent. Ile is a
qualities and sial!es-
IFs juidiJitent
alwoy- accei••e41 as uncrinizi
develn;a4'1. !-
fill capacity for-the
''r Izire and varied e:•ter,
wiother it be the con-itrui t
iiver levee,
Cie ee
• husdaare and ituplement
• of the Ca:cpbell-callainia
...• Mr. Callahan i- active
li.flairs of tbe Fir-t National-
 , spieridid intellnet a al re-
.„,ao s are eonstantly ut tae ser-
6., 41 the iustitution.
Mr. R. Wade, cssistant eashier.
tia asset to the institrtinn by sea-
..., ef giwra reheriey
cc.:stantlYjbeieg exsrted to further
it: interests.' Mr. Wa.le is serving
„ 
-Nome' term a, treasurer of Fulton
bidge of ,ueeeetl:n;t Mr. Ek-
dal': in that positien, when pre,s of
i„iii demanded the latter', re-
11.. :It.
I:A. Board of Directors is made
. ; trierchant,.
ofactmers, and fanners and
one is a business man of fi-
standing in the eetiniunity.
in • unaambered years of the fu-
• : hold rest and portentous possi-
, for Fulton and the working
.ind wiring of mighty problems
Indretimed of. and it shall even-
be upon the ample strength
Dien a, hchind the old
National Bank that the draft
0 made.
-L.
cDOWELL'S LADIES STORE.
MeDowell's Ladies Store through
years .of prosperous bui-iness has
established a reputation. all its own,
for alWays having thcorrect styles
in holies reauly-to-weir, and milli-
nery. Tiie proprietors. of this st(ire
are ever alert to take care of the
eils Oeir eustomers at all times
and exert every ener,sy to please.*
Mr. and Mrs. NI. P.'MeDowell de-
vote. their entire time to the personal
directive of the business, and size
constantly in tistieh with the markets,
thusfjgiving advanAage in reductions
in priees which amount to a Consid-
erable saving annually to the patrons
FULTON COCO-COLA BOTTLING Co
1 dcr the utanagethent of Mr. T.
Bottling. Ciimpony•- '
1.. llrii.1,11. the Fulton Cop) Ola
came well established. While this
enterprise is a new one fer Folk*,
its product, genuine Coeo-Col is,a
so well and dniversally known, t
immediately following the instal 'on
of the plant orders began to paar in
from all quarters. The plant is a
model for elpnliness and well order-
ereflieTency. Every bottle is in-
spected before being placed in the
case, and all possibility of flies and
filth finding lodgment in their pro-
duets is absolutely precluded.
The company only sells to dealers,
thus proteeting their customers.
The company's plant is located os
State Line street in South Fulton,
and very accessible. to the business
d is.,;trict. 
.
T. L. BROACH
Manager Coeo-Cola Bottling Co.
HURST, SEAY & COMPANY.
The Livery, Feed, and Sale Stable
of Hurst. Seas is a two story
brick building nall thoroughly mod-
ern and Call easily accommodate 100
head of stoek. From twenty to thir-
ty head. of good Iii.ery horses are
always at the service of the public.
Not less than thirty parringes, hacks
and 'buggies, everyone first rho's,
represent the average number of ve-
hieles always kept to meet the de-
mands of the piddle. Every mem-
ber of the firm has been identified
with this and kindred lines. of busi-
ness all of their netive years. Messrs.
J. W. ,Hurst, A. Seay and F. C.
Hodges e:ompose the firm. Mr. IIurst
came to Fulton in 1895 and em-
banked in the livery business and has
probably been engaged in this parti-
cular line longer than any other man
in the city.
Through tile years this flrm has
built up n large mule business in
the Southern states, averaging in
shipments to the Mississippi market
probably ::(111 head a season. Such
firms eontribute largely to the gener-
al presperity of this comn.unity
through the marketing of thousands
of dollars in mules.
of the Ladiei Store. They 'believe
in making small purehai4es of stock,
and as the seasons progress order
frequently, so as to have TICNI4 goods
constantly arriving. When a sea-
S011 opens there are always many
styles that fail to be popular. in or-
tiering frequently only such as stre
leading ever find their way to this
store.
The popular sales ioree includes
Mr-. J. II. -Roberson. Mrs. Mayine
Myrick and Miss Robbie Farmer.
Anotb.sr feature. about the Ladies
Store especially teething mention is
the attractive display of novelties.
E. M. LUCAS V-C
E. M. Lucas & Company °pea:A
up a new business field in Fulton
about one ysar ago when Mr. E. M.
Lucas and his associates establisl
ed the "Home of Bargains." In
addition.to a.pawn broker business,
the company- deals in new and used
furniture, stoves, ranges, trunks,.
traveling bags, rugs and druggets,
window shades and mirrors. Mr:
Lucas has had many years expe-
rience in the furniture business and
is quite familiar with every detail
of its manufacture and how to ob-
tain the most advantageous prices.
The bargains in every article of
furniture, or for use in thL home, at
this store famish a surprise to suesh
as have only begun to investigate
prices. Old time prices wrre smash-
ed when Lucas & Company opened
their doors and the era of largo
MPANY.
percentages of profit came to an
end.
This concern will buy your house-
ld goods nnd pay reasonable prices
shOuld yon decide to move to an-
other locality;
Many bargains in unredeemed
watehes, guns and a thousand other
useful articles are on display at
their store on State Line strcet, near'
the post office.
Refinishing and repairing sfurni-
ture receives S'pecial attention at the
hands of experts.
Mr. Lucas has a host of friends.
made through the years, by meeting
all the obligetions of citizenship,
advocating right principles and good
men, regardless of consequences. Ile
is a member of tho Odd Fellows and
the Woodmen, and a number of other
secret orders.
' 11111111 till:lit 144-43-1-434-1-Rill 
AUTOMOBILES
"Rambler" and "Maxwell"
I. H. READ. OLCOTT'S GARAGE
•
sive firrns of Fulton. This business
was Organized about ted years ago
under the name of Graham & John-
son Bros., but reeently was reorgan-
ized undar its present name. The
gentlemen composing this company
INTERIOR GRAHAM, JOHNSON, P3RTER CO'S. FURNITURE STORE
GRAHAM, JOHNSON, PORTER CO. are J. Ray Graham and Deck Porter D. NI. Nichols are the 
sales force.
The Graham. Johnson, Porter Co., of this eity, R. L. and 11. B. John- Utriform courtesy 
to every custom-
ranks high as one of the progres- N011. Of Clinton, Ky. Every member er is Hie rule of this 
establiphtnent
and when one begins to trade with
the, Graham, Johnson, l'orter
it iS -useless for one to attempt to
get the;t attention diverted in an-
other ..direction. Once a
always eustomer.
of the firnt has been engaged in the
furniture and undertaking business
throughout their business careers,
and hold embalmer's license in both
Kentucky and Tennessee. With inu-
tile knowledge of their line, gained
through years of successful busi-
ness effort, these gentlemen bring an
added asset to a well ordered es-
tablisht business.
Special attention, is given the.un-
dertaking department. and with three
handsome funeral cars this concern
is well equipped to serve the
'Hie large lines-of parlor and bed-
room furniture. rugs. linoleum-. win-
dow ....lad( s. carpets. drugget-. dra-
peries. wall paper. tit Cat ir Lake
strett stOre a ffOrtl OppollItilify to
the per-on contemplating embarking
on Cie mattriToniaL sea. an un-
equaled stoek from whieh to make
-eleetions.
Pietures are framed on short no-
I tire. Nfe-rs. Gralitim. Porter and
ell-toner
MR. DECK
John iiuddlestoll, the Plumber
The above ent shows a picture of
the interior of John Iluddleston's in-
viting plumbing show room. the only
one in Fulton. Mr. Iluddleston ear-
ties a full line of plumbing materials,
eomplete — bath ontfits and power
plants. A g,uarantee goes with ev-
ery job and a host of satisfied cus-
tomers attest to the reliability of
Mr. iladdlestion a- an experienced
told skilled workman.
Mr. Haddleston is a native of this
county and stands high a: a citizen.
being a member of the Odd Fellows
and Elks. For 10 years he was in
village of the•Fulton Water Works
root for 6 years was in the em-
ploy of what was then known as
Webb & Son's foundry and machine
shop. In 1905 he established his
present flourishing business. lie is
located on Commereild avenue in the
Carr building. Ile will take pleas-
ure in Itiving you pricts on all kinds
of plumbing and will make estimates
upon application.
.
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R. L. PARSLEY.
--
If years of txperienee and induss
trioas application to one's business
count for anything R. L. Parsley de-
serve. special mention. Seven years
ago Mr. Parsley came to this ety
and opened up a general r(pair I,,-.1-
ness in eonnection with a horse-
shoeing shop, and today he is ack-
nowledged to be one of the best in-
formed men on (very disease horses
hoofs are heir to and is an expert in
horse shoeing.. NEI.. Parsley has
been actively engaged in his parti-
eular line for more than 20 years,
having hem interested in horse 
-hoe-
ing and repair work many years i.1
various Tenness.t. points before
(nulling to. Fulton. Mr. Parsley's
shop is located on Lake Street Ex-
tension, and is rine of the best equip-
ped for general repairing in this
section. The only cold eetnpres-er,
used in tire work, in this eoinnitinity
is a part or the quipm nt of this
shop. Rubber tire work is also it
speeialty.
Mr. Parsley is a strong fraternalist
being a member of the Odd Fellows,
W. 0. W.. K. of P. and NI. W. of A.
lodges and enjoys the confidenee of
the p_rople. _ _
1 to
JAcli—ti;>LL
ONE OF THE HALL PROD UOCE COMPANY' POULTRY CARS
There are but few concerns doing tinr hns withstood more de-
business in Fulton, or immediate ter- termined competition that's has the
ritory, dealing direetly with the far-Ilion Produce Co. During 23 years
If this paper pleases you, send 50
(...nts for it trial subscription.
MR. JACK HALL.
READY FOrt SHIPMENT.
a existence this firm has been com-
pelled on more than one occasion to
do battle with the so-ealled trust,
Armour & Co., eventually' triumph-
ing. Mr. Jack Hall, the manager
knows the business and enjoys the
confidenee of the public, hence he is
well armed for any foe in the poul-
try world.
'Phe company handlcs almost the
entire output of poultry and eggs in
the territory within 20 miles of Ful-
ton, anti in addition takes practic-
ally all the poultry and eggs tram
the Mayfield market. A great deal
of poultry is shipped to the Hall
eompany from Bradford, Dyersburg,
and other Tennessee points. Brandi
houses are maintained at Clinton
and Water Valley. During April
this company paid out more than
$30.000 .for eggs and $23,000 for
poultry in this community..
The aceompanying cut shows one
of the company's ears. built especial-
ly for the transportation of their
produee to the big marketS.
The average amount paid for poul-
try and (ggs every nuonth by the
liall Produce Company will aggregate
$18.000. There is no wore impse.,".
tont business in Fulton, anti the
present pro-perity of the etty and
surrounding country may be traced
to having such coneerns in aur midst.
IRBY'S BAKERY AND WE
The Pride of Fulton. Where the Best
Bread and delicious drinks and ices
are to be found.
The City Bakery takcs rank a.-
one of the e.tablished institutions
of Fulton. The modern equipment.
operated hy electrie power of the Cify
Bakery turns out two thousand
loaves of bread da:ly. "Cream"
bread is reg.arded al: standard
throughout a large territory. Ship-
ments are daily made to all point,
on the Illinois Central between Cai-
ro and Jaekson and Paducah and
Memphis.
The plant is equipped with a power
mixer and the bread is machine roll-
ed. The sanitary conditions at th
i:
City Bakery are all that the mos
t
critieal observir should require, in-
suring the products of a model plant
to be absolutely pur
e, and free from
the slightest suggestio
n of extran-
eous matter.
Mr. Guy lrhy, the popular 
propri-
etor, has suceeeded in building up 
a
reputation for City Bakery bread,
through an earnest desire to give the
publie a good wholesoma product.
Mr. Irby has the splendid faculty of
knowing men and has surrounded
iiinisAf with an efficient corps of
helpers, ehief among them being Mr.
Harry Gourley, day baker and Lexie
NteCuen, night baker.
Mr. Irby operates a first rate
cafe in eonneetion with the bakery
which receives splendid patronage.
A $1,300 fountain is the chief fea-
ture of the eat,. and the faet that
genuine cora cola is dispensed at his
fountain adds to the popularity of
the plitee. The line of fine candies
and fruit's attract business to his
doors. Cigars and tobacco are al-
. -
so in stock.
The city Bakery and Irby's Cafe
deserve to prosper.
BOB WOLSEFER FI1R
COUNTY COURT CLERK.
Wh'ile Bob Wol.sefer has only been
in th-..7-race for the Democratic 'nomi-
nation for...founty Court Clerk but a
short while" it is sabilihnt he is
eau-ing his opinments to "sit up and
take notica." Mr. Wolsefcr fo; ten
years has been a citizen of Fulton
eounty, and enjoys a wide acquain-
tance. esp.:K.1:11y among the large
force of men employ:d at Mengel
Box Comprny's plant at Hickman,
where he has been foreman of a d.-!-
partmeat for a number of years. He
is a native of Union county, Ken-
tucky. and served faithfully the
people of that county four years as
deputy county clerk.  Mr. Wolsefer
holies to personally Itty his claims
for the °file. before every voter and
to that i•nd prosecuting a vigorous
canx:—
M. H. ROSE, Cashier.
Among the leading hanks of this
s.ection is the Dokeiltint (Tenn.)
Bank. and its re.eiord of achievement
is a splsndid liartinieter of the com-
munity's development.
Residence of Mr. Jack Hall, Park Avenue.
Residence cf Mr. W. L. ! Pc) n3ltis W. H. Sp: :Alin, Architect.
Residence of Mr. C. E. Rice. W. H. Spradlin, Architect.
Residence of A. J. Burrow, • No. 400 Third Street.
Residence of P. H. Weaks, Third ael Park Avenue,'
vi111111111!
Residence of J. A. Colley. W. H. Spradlin, Architet.
Residence of U. G. DeMyer, Third Street.
a41.
.
----____ •
f.
Residence of Dr. J. M. Hubba d, Hickman, 
Kentucky.
soup. ••••••••• 1111•••••••••
W. H. Spradlin, Architect.
e• MOTT AYRES
AND THIS IS OUR BIRTHDAY
By Melt Ayres.
The Leader is sweet sixteen to-
day.
And the, Leader feels like a
blushing girl of, that age on her
birthday morn. During the past
sixteen year. we have surmounted
many obetaclee and have success-
If it be a difficult me.ter to suc-
cessfully publish _a daily newspaper
in a city, the reader can imagine
what a task it is to issue a daily in
a small city the size of Fulton.
With the cannons booming in the
first battles of the Spanish-Ameri-
Can war, the Fulton Daily Leader
was born to meet the demands of a
patriotic popUlace who were demand_
ing the news while it was news. The
did not care to read, tcday wha
happenet esterday,' and te
essee\.*
wait in
are
. .me of war, the Leader
leas come of fighting stock. Like
all aggressi e journals seeking to
• do things, it has met with more or,
less opposition from mollycoddles
and disgruntled players to the gal-
leries.
Ws owner has invariably directed
the Leader's policy as lie thought
would be to the best interest of Ful-
ton, the "Future Great," regardless
of the advice of those who prophesied
disaster and ruin. If it seems best,
do it," has been the brief inetructions
handed down from the first day of
publication by the L.-eider manage-
ment to its employes,
The Leader is published by the
Fulton Publish,ng Co., and ie incor-
porated, its capital stock being ten
thousand dollars. The majority of
this stock is hEld by Col. Mott Ayres,
and the rernainder by influential
parties clo,ely associated with him
in the publicetion busineee.
Besides doing a general printing
and job business, the Fulton l'ub-
lishing Compnny issues the Weekly
tommercial & Farm Jonrnal whit!'
has more tlinn flve thowetred readers.
This great weekly farm paper
circulates all over Fulton, Hickman,
and Graves counties, li:iiitneky, a?0
Mien and WeakIcy eounties, Ten-
nessee. T The Farm Journal tnkes up
no' spice on politics, preferring to
give its entire space to ferm news
and rural happenings of int:rest to
its readers, being distinctively a
weekly paper devoted to the rural
distriets of thie pnrtieular seetion.
The Commercial lc FaI'M Journal is
a direet descendant of the firet pa-
per  in Fulton', and lite
successor to the old Weekly Fulton-
ian-Democrat.
Those connected with the Fulton
Publiehing Co., are Mott Ayres.
Pres't-Editor; Herbert Carr; Secre-
tary; R. XI ,Chownieg, Treasurer; R.
S. Williams, Manlieer; Frank U.
Harries, Advertising Manager; Mies
Hunter Browder, Reporter; Roscoe
Baird, Linotype Ceeerator; Jae. S.
Mitehell, Guy Cathcart. Vance Cath-
flapert 'Staley,
IN woNIAN'S SPHERE
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB
iilltiANIZED 190,
Feterated 1905.
pii-•ii, t ...... I'. II. Wefit'
I \ A4-4,
- 
mr.. R.
T Je-r. -
cer. s. Mrs. E. G. A ..
H.-tepee ... lir- W. T. A .1, 1 -
THE WOMAN'S CLUB.
ttui;ANti.y.t;
Federated.
SANS SOUCI CLUB.
.1 NI riX4-1.110.:.
I ,ideet . . . . 1:. S. \VIM:re
Seet. and Teel-. Th.e. II. I..
U. D. C.
li; ' 1NIZED IS 99.
Peeidteit ...... NIre. T. N. Field,
1.. V:e
.. Mrs. IA.:lee:ie. Ilrowde.
the. •It t ...... Mrs. Addle Nelen Lee Pete,
let Viee-Pres. F. F. Nreel-e sere •
ItCcortlieg seet. ..Mrs. the-. 1'.1Y 11.e Treaeurer
Treneui•er ...... .•
cer. Se.e. 
Cestolliae
TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB
Oltt•ANIZED 1902.
Pr,e:tlent Mrs. Sain It, •ti
let Viee Pree. .. Mr.. J. I. eie,•:1
2•1 Vice-Pre-. .. lire. Roe ti It .11
seet. :del Treas... Mrs. We l• ;I I,
Ilietorian .... Mrs. S N Al • e e -
Asst. Hietorian Mrs. V: II. si el
Librarian .... Mr;-. 31ack Ilan son
SHAKESPEARIAN CLUB.
tqw.o.lif.E.1) 1904,
Federated.
Presi,ki.t Mr, D. C. Taylor
Viee .... Mrs. Guy Freeleaa
Recordine Sect. ..Miss Ruby Farmer
Cor. Sect... Miee Jessie Lee Reed
Treaeurer .Me-. Aubrey Mac Nugent
Ili tenon  -Mies Oral Heekett
NIre. R. .k. fireivilt
 
\Ir. Ilerace Luten
3Ire. E.i Ilyrain
Ities N•t1 NI. Mei
lir-. Ella .1.1•1( r-..!
Croe-ee
....... Gee. li.'.rkland
li.ei-trar  Mrs. W. P. :Murrell
Bee. Seet.  Me. Stewart NIelloy
W. C. T. U.
Pre - Mr, Jenee K. Hill
Viee Pree. .... Mrs. C. B. Gregory
Hee. Seet. ..:. Mrs. R. B. Beadles
Treae. Mre. Reuhen Allen
Suet. Ilether'e Depattment
Mre. J. B. Cequi:i
Supt. Conteet Department
 Mrs. IL-3, Cathcart
Stint...Sabbath School Dept.
Mre. A. R. Stephens
Supt. Red Letter Day Dept.
.. Mrs. T. J. *Jordon
- •
FRONT OFFICE FULTON PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Nathan Alverson, Willie Shepherd,
Edwin Whitnel, Carriers; Flounioy
Taylor, Collector.
Sine: the first issue of Cie Ful-
ton Daily Leader sixteen years ago
the platit of the Fulton Publishing
Co., has undergene a complete'
change. .A11 old mach:eery and type
have betn discard:el end today the
plant is equipped with a model
linotypc, two new eylinder power
preseee, Gordon johlye.. a modern
foldine maeliine end five thousand
dollar, worth of new jeth,type and
other equipment. Prreer‘i's bought
a ear load at n time ned the job de.-
partment turn, out work for all
eeetions ef the tenintry. A eordinl
invitntion is outstaniline to iill who
may tieeire to go threurli the Leader
Buildieg inspeet. the plant:
Twelve daile papers have been
started in Fulton sinee the Leader
took up ite task of ftirMe-hing the
news eneh day to oiir wople. All
of these nferementioned publien-
tione have feund the Lendei's pnee
toe hot to follow and linve one by
one, like nutunin leavce, fallen to
ri-e no 'more, _Alleeof whi: peewee
thnt theree•- tie e ronm In novo, tor
one, live daily paper and that the
old reliable, faitlifid, but eoinetiinee
abused Leader fill, the bill.
COL. CLAUDE WALKER
Chairman Fulton County Democratic Committee and manager of the
Mea;iel Boxel'ompany'e mammoth plant at Iliekman, the largest mill
it- kind in the Southern State,.
SWAYNE WALKER FOR SHERIFF C. D. NUGENT FOR
A. the campaign progreeees the
candidacy of Swayne Welker for the 1
Democratic nomination for sheriff of
Fulton couety in the August primary
continues to grow in favor and
etrength with a large majority
of Cie voter, who are eolieitous that i
the next elleriff shall be a man of
eourage and unimpeachable charac-
ter. Every man act-wended with
Swayne Walker knows of hie emiuent
Notifications tied uniissailable re-
cord. He is the son of Col. Cleude I
Welker, Menage'. of the Mengt7 1.3"x
0.nipany'e pleat at Hiekplea and
there is not a man of higher charac-
ter or with a better ree..•1 e.
Dernocrat than Col. Walker. neIrg.at
,esent chair-m.10 •if the Dee:, • retie
eotinty committee.
Swayne ie married and has a
daughter . and if elected. will .fill the
office with satiefaction to all the
people and credit to himself. . His
Akin' course shall be characterized
by fairness to every citizen, wheth-
ther rieh or poor, influential or oth-
erwiee.
COUNTY COURT CLERK„
The eve:4141m.y of Mr. C. D. Nugent
for the Democratic nomination fore
the office of County Court Clerk, sub-
ject to the August primary is being
well received throughout the county;
and from all reports he will prove *
formidable candidate. This is veey
gratifying to his many friends, to
whom his splendid qualifications are
keown. The office of county court
clerk is a very important one. He is
the eustodiene of the moet valuable
record, and documents in the contr.,-
having under his guardianship the
titles to every foot of land in UR
county, every transaction of the
county court, and the friends of lir.
Nugent insist that his fitnese from
a standpoint of qualificationeeed-e
personal respeneibility ,warrant them
in' the belief that-his election, would
redound to the credit of the entire
county.
Vote for Nugent and be assured of
the county court clerk's office being
kept clean.
rity Hall and Masonic and Odd Fellows Building
••
•. t.
y
r
an, ,••
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• MOTT AYRES
AND THIS IS OUR BIRTHDAY
By Mott Ayres.
The Leader is. sweet sixteen to-
day.
And the Leader feels like A
blushing girl of that age on her
birthday morn. During the past
sixteen years we have surmounted
litany obstacles and •have ssecess-
fully combated many difficulties.
If it be a difficult Matter to suc-
cessfully publish a daily newspaper
in a city, the reader can imagine
what a task it is to issue a daily in
a small city the size of Fulton.
With the cannons booming in the
first battles of the Spanish-Ameri-
can wsr, the Fulton Daily Leader
was born to meet the demands of a
patriotic populace who were demand_
ing the news while it was news. They
did not care to read t. day wha Alful
happene -esterday; and Is stit
err
...... sate of war, the Leader
has come of fighting stock. Like
all aggressive journals seeking to
do things, it has met with more or
less opposition from mollycoddles
and disgruntled players to the gal-
leries.
It's owner hits invariably directed
the Leader's policy as he thought
would be to the best interest of Ful-
ton, the "Future Great," regardless
of the advice of those who prophesied
disaster'and ruin. "If it seems best,
dO it," hes been the brief instructions
handed down from the first day of
publication by the Luider manage-
ment to its employes.
The Leader is published by the
Fulton Publishing Co., and is incor-
porated, its capital stock being ten
thousand dollars. The majority of
this stock is lold by Col. Mott Ayres,
and the remainder by influential
parties closely assoeiatsd with him
in the publication business.
Besides doing a general pr. :ting
and job business, the Fulton. Pub-
lishing Comp:Any issues the Wrekly
tommercial & Farm Journal whieh
has more thnn five thou:smut renders.
This great weekly 'farm paper
circulates all over Fulton, Hickman,
and Graves counties, K:litiesky. and
Obion and Weakloy counties, Ten-
nessee. The Farm Journal Oyes up
no space ou politics, preferring to
give its entire space to ferni news
and rural happenings of int:rest to
its readers, being distinctively
weekly paper devoted to the rural
districts of this partieular seetion.
The Comniereial & Farm Journal is
a direet deseendant of .the first pa-
_pee in Pell
successor to the old Weekly Fulton-
ian-Dpmocrat.
Those connected with the Fulton
Publishing Co., are Mott Ayres,
IN WOMAN'S SPHERE
FORTNIGHTLY CLUB
oitu-.INIZEG
Feeerated 1905.
) 
0-. sl,s. 1.. f
• • 
Mrs. EA 
1:.
71i1 t.- Mrs_ R. .\11-4"t
Ft137 -
C or steet. Mr, E. G. Aso son
11:storian NIrs. W. T. A dsrssl
Pres't-Editor; Herbert Carr. Sects:-
tary ; R. NI Treasurer; R.
S. Williau:s, Manaser; Frank U.
SANS SOUCI CLUB.
so; ) 1.1„;.
• • Ni! -. xv I -
THE WOMAN'S CLUB.
MZI;ANIZED 1896.
u. p. _c.
NIZED 1 sot).
Federated. 
 
AL s T. N. Field.
.
ist Vies P ot
rs, .1:: Biowd
es:ilt   Mrs. Addle Selo' 1 241 Vico Pre-. —Mt-. R. A,. Firswasi
1st Viee-P11.7s-.   Mrs. F. F. Kilou,e .... Mrs. Ilerane Luten
Recording Sect. „Mrs. Chas. FLOSS: Treasurer Mts. E:i Bynum
Treasure:. Mi" -"no 6i".' Ilistoritta .... Miss Ne11.31. Moinis
Cer. Se :, 11'. W. P. Murrs 
I iSSaplain .... Mrs. Era Asdsr-ss
iSistoditin of Cros-es
TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB. .... Mr-s Geo. Kirkland
AN IZED 1002. ISssist r  Mrs. W.-P. Murrell
Prss:dent 31r.. Sam s,.,•t. Stewart lleCloy
1st Viee Pres. .. 3Irs. J. I.. :`,111,::
Viee-Pres. .. Mrs. Boyd It sit
seet. and Treas... Mrs. Ws !.. ;I ,. Is,
Historian .... Mrs, S. N. Ms.:Iteiv-
Asst. Historia:;rSIrs. W. sssadin
Librarian .... Mrs. Mack Masson
SHAKESPEARIAN CLUB.
ORGANIZED 1004.
W. C. T. U.
Pres. . Mts. Jeiiss
Viee Pres. . Mrs. C. B. Gregory
Rev. Seet. Airs. R., B. Beadles
Treas. Mrs. Reuben
Sind. Mother's Departtnent
. Federated. Mrs. J. B. Celftli:1
Hunter Browder, Rsporter t. Roscoe Vice Pres.
President'Ilarriss, Advertisin-g 3Janager; Miss
Baird, Linotype Operator; jab. s. 
Reeording
Cor. Sect.
Mitchell, Guy Cathcart, Vasee Cath- Treasurer
sass issiepositoss• _Rupert Stillevssf I listoritin
Ms- D. C. Taylor
.... Mrs. Guy Freensr,
Sect. —Miss Ruby Fanser
.. Miss Jessie Lee Reed
..Mrs. Aubrey Mae Nugent
...... Miss -Oral Haekett
Supt. Coniest Department
Mns. H. T. Cathcart
'Supt. Sabbath School Dept.
3Irs. A. R. StePhens
Supt. Red Lstter Day Dept.
SWAYNE WALKER FOR SHERIFF C. D.
.. Mrs. T. J. Gordon
FRONT OFFICE FULTON PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Nathan Alverson, Willie Shepherd,
Edwin Whittle% Carriers; Flournoy
Taylor, Collector.
Sine( the first issue of the Ful-
ton Daily I.eader sixtsen years ago
the plant of the Fulton Publishing
r .
Co., has undergone a complete
change. All old machinery and type
have betn discard.s1 sn.1 today the
plant is equipped with n model
ftve linotypc, two new cylindsr power
presses, Gordon jobb rs, n modern
folding. =whine ars1 five thousand
dollars worth of -pew joh typo aml
other equipment. Paper bought
a ear load at a time and the job de-
partment turss out work for all
seetioes af the country. cordial
invitation is ontstandine to till who
2s.
may desir Set go throush the Leader
Buildisg and inspect the Wrist.
Twelve daily papers have been
started is Fulton sinee the Leader
took up it:: task of furnishing the
news eneh (lily to our trople. All
of these forementioeed publien-
tions have founl the Leaflet's pace
trio hnt to follow nitel hav • one bv
one, like nutunan leaves. fallen to
rise no more. All of whi: h proves
ton for
one. live daily paper and that the
eld reliable, faithful. but sometimes
abused Leader tills the bill.
CGL. CLAUDE *PIKER
Chairman 'Fulton County Demovratie Committee and manager of the
Mengel Box Company's mammoth pla :t at Iliekman, the largest mill of.
its kind in the Southern States.
NUGENT FOR
As the es.essiss .es the
candidacy of Swayne Walker for the
Democrstie nomination for sheriff of , The cluididacy of Mr. C. D. No
Fulton:county in the August primary fer the Democratic nomination for
'continues to grow in favor and the office of County Court Clerk, sub-
ard stresgth with a large majority i ject to the August primary is being
of the voters who are sulieitous tha.t I well received throughout the county,
the next sheriff shall he a man of land from all reports he will prove a
eourage Rod unimpeachable charsc- formidable candidate. This is very
ter. Enery mita acquainted with gratifying to his many friends, to
Swayne Walker knows of Ili* eminent I whom his splendid qualifications ar•
pialifications. and untissailable re- known. The office of county court
eord. /le is the son of Col. Clsude !clerk is a very important one. He it
Marrs Manager of the Menge' Box I the eustodisn of the most valuabb
t inpany's plant at Hickrses and
there is not 11 Mali of higSier eliarac-
ter or with a better rees•I a - a
Democrat than Col. Walker. Ssirg. at
I ehsirmso of the nt.1.0 retie
county committee.
reeords and documents m the couill.ess
having under his guardianship the
titles to every foot of land in the
counti, every transaction of the
county court, and the 'friends of 31r.
Nugent insist that his fitreess from
Swayne is married and has a la standpoint 'of qualification and
daughter and' if elected will fill the personal responsibility warrant them
.;ffice with satisfaction tO all ihe in the belief that his electiOn Would
people and Credit to' himself. Ilis redound to the credit Of the estire
offieial course 'shall ,be characterized count,.
by fairness to every citizen, wheth- Vote for Nugent and be assured of
ther rieh or poor, influential or oth- the county court clerk's office being
erwise. kept clean.
City Hall.and Masonic and Odd Fellows Building.
-anuglitir of Cul. an' Mr-.
'Mott Ayres.
.
"FUTURE GREATS" OF FULTON.
Hanle, daughter of Mrs, Mayme
Myrick.
Map.:urel. daughter of Dr. and
Cornelius M:iler &I:wards. Mrs. Hora
ce Luten.
Hands:.7e P.7.3!(:3CO, 3i' E am McCall. Eddings Street
.
u
Residence of Mr. Joe Bennett.
•
f
Nettie. (likughta Mr. and Mr,.
T. L. Broach.
-
The Coeo4'9Ia Girl."
W H Alin. Architect.
Ahlry LAW tlaug'iter of Ali
Mrs. C. if. firtinsford.
Lerion Louise, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. L. Broach.
-"The Coco-Cola Girl." 
R. C as.
!Amelia. &melte/. of Mr. and Mr-.
J. Kelly Wood,
Home of Mr. H. P. Jc;nLi, Se
cond Strcet
,
Handsome Home of Mr. J 
ohn Melten, Arch Street.
' •it.ta•- •
P.a •
tl. pri lin IP meals ilw.i:st; die
hid days cf summer.
Every alciubcr of this firm ,1?-
termitied to please, .and will -1441(ie
relititatioa on the ehorneter
goods they ,e11.
• • ,
THE LIPTINT b'sni/;
An Important Elemet:4 in the umn-
mereial Prosperitu F'tottoa.
The- Raiktilts-F-icii*.,-eitiittritnt.d.s.Ise.
Iles.j_00,001.10v e 14_
H.Avslia4)61` 111 t -cannot be
overlooked by oni, who is tabulating ,
1111, industrial and commercial re-
scurces of Fulton—Indeed, consitl,.r-
ing the face that nine
-tenths of Ili,.
income of this business is drawl
from sources outside.of Fulton and
itt4 immediate vicinity. and that a
considerable portion of this moot's'.
drawn from all over the country, is
spent in Fultott, The Ftsg should Is.
considered an asset of great value.
In addition to this, it is means of
advertising the city all over the
country. Each week a large WO-
horse wagoa, the kind they haul coal
in, backs up _to the back door of
"0: K. BARBER SHOP, J. E. HANNEPHIN, 
Preprietor.
The 0.. R. Barber S1100 oi Lake barber business 
for 20 years, during
street is equal in up to date appoint- which time he Lai.; 
worked iss-several
ments to any tonsorial parli,e any_. cf the most 
exiiiiisire and luxurious
shcps in Chiengo+. St. Louis, and
San Antonio, Texas. He is very
exacting witen it conies to enforcing
• sanitery rules his shop, and his
•nre in such matterit hes brought a
large patronage to-his establisluneut.
Allinya considering cervice and
courtesy :neve all el.e, he .has 'gain-
ed the confidence- and good will of
the publics His strong.sst endeavor
is te - maintain such an ntmosphere in
his establishment, rs prove invits
ing and eungenial to all. He has
surrounded himself wItli neat, clean.
-ki:led 4vorkusen -and alweys demandi,
that cv-try enstonielinnist be eiven
ssotl service,
Mr. Iiiiiinsphin is a puhlie sjr:ted
citizen and stailikls for progress on
iiceasion, Ile is an officer in 14.
Lod:/e .111.1 iilember ot
- oily. - Mr. J. Hannephin, the the Mcrehant- ist
proprietor, hes engased tlie
.
J. E. HANNEPHIN.
MAIN STREET BARBER SHOP. R. R. SMITH, 
Proprietor.
A shop that is sanitary and where only skilled workmen a
re employed.
DR. A. J. ALEXANDER.
The above cut is a true likeness of
Dr. A. J. Alexander, who treats suc-
cessfully all Yonne of drug habit ad-
diction and all chronic diseases, rup-
ture end hemorrhoids, cured without
the use of knife or detention from
business and endorsed by leading
physicians. Write for literature. He
has had over thirty years e. perienee
in this line of practice.
FULTON REFERENCES.
By permission I refer to the fol-
lowing business' and professional
men of Fulton, ivs to the suecess of
my work:
R. M. CHOWNING. Ctishh•r First
National Bonk.
C. E. RICE, Cashier. City National
Bank,
BENNETT BROTHERs. Drug-
gist A.
COX & I BY, Drupists.
BORT. T. RUDD, M. D.
R. B. BEADLEs, Po-tainstei.
Judge Ed Thomas.
A. M. NUGENT, Casliirr Farnairs
BaJn.ke.. CHEEK, Supt. City Sehools.
Felton Publishing  Co.
MAYFIELD REFERENCES.
J. E. ROBBINS, Ex-Cireuit Judge.
W. S. COOK, President Graves
County Banking and Trust fotnpany.
D. B. STANFIELD, President City
Nattonal Bank. c
R. E.. LOCHRIDGE, Cashier of
Exchange Bank.
Professional reference furnished
physicians who may desire to write
for the opinion of those who are per-
sonally aequainted With me and my
work.
FOSTER BROS., &, TAYLOR.
1Dealers in Fresh Groceries, Shelf
Hardware. Farming Implements,
McCcrmick Mowers, Binders,
Rakes.
The firm of Foster Bros., 6t Taylor
compcsed of three enterprising
young business men, Messrs. W....R.
Foster. E. F. Foster and Clay Tay-
lot. With a large stock of Grocer-
its, shelf hardware, farming iinple-
ments, McCormick mowers, binders
and rakes, occupying two . store
rooms. and a force of courteous
salesmen,--there is small wonder that
this firm is forging to the front and
reeeiving a liberal share of patron-
age. Special stress is laid upon the
kiod of groeeries carried in stock.
Only brands thnt are known to be
gcsd and fresh are ever placed on
the shelves of this store,
In the hardware departnient the
economical buyer finds evcry house-
hold utensil no: sale at a.low price.
The fatuous "Exeel" stoves tied
ranges attract the eye of every visit-
or to this slot-. "They are daily
growing in lorottlailty, iind sales on
"Excel" brands are leieotniint greater
with each passing month. "Perfee-
don" oil ,•••toves nre bii tit sold id-
mist every day and with the
proach of mummer's burning hot days
the prow-inset. are good for an in-
oreased male. The "PeW—etifiiir-
a bleseing to the housewife, wholes
Fulton County Court House.
M. F. DeMyer's Corner, the Lake Street Jeweler and Optician
Fulton, Kentucky, September 2-3-4-5-6, 1913.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••".•*.......powo."........r•reo••••••••••e.
REV. T. b'. MOORE.
The Fla office and is loaded and
pi g with mail bags filled with
Flags, going to many and diverse
places. And wherever one of these
papers goes, it adds something to
the fame of Fulton: These papers
areAstributed to about four thous-
and post offices in forty-flve States
of the Union, besides Cenada, Mexi-
co, the -Philippines, Chink Brazil,
Persia, Sy-ria, Egypt, Cubs, etc.
Froth one to one hundred or more
papers go to each office. The F
alSo has correspondents and
utors from many of these
separated places.
The Baptist Flog Nzi_Qtn
ly forty years ago -in lmiS. to be
exact—by Eld. D. B. at La-
Grange, !Mo. Later it \ in,,vod to
St, Louis, and. was published there
until about 1898, when ER J. N.
Hall bought it and moved it tesFul-
ton, where it has remained till now.
• TheRey. Mr. 11r. Hall conducted
-the paper until his death in 1905,
and from then until 1909 the busi-
ness was conducted by his widow,
Mrs. Lillie Hall.
On May 1, 1909, NIrs. Hall sold the
businees to -a. number -or gentlemen
in Kentucky,Tennessee and Mississ-
ippi, and the company was irwor-
porated under the name of Baptist
Flag Publishing Company. Eld. T.
F. Moore, then living at Martittr
Tenn., was made editor and mana-
ger, whit+ position he still holds.
A little later the new company pur-
chased a complete new outfit and lo-
cated on the hill 'near the Nlethodist
Church. Just lately they have
moved into the elegant building on
the corner of Main and Washington
streetis reeently vacated by the
Globe Department Store. The com-
pany publishes a number of other
periodicals besides The Flag. and
does quite a considerable business in
publishing hooks, pamphlets, and
sorb like.. .
The officers of the company are:
J. L. Glover (Union City, Tenn. ,
President; T.• F. Moore, General
Manager; R. T. Moore, Speretary;
and J. H. Moore, Assistant Manager.
Tlii --three gentlemen last mined
own the major portion of the stock
of the rompany.
it t : * : : : .
Scene in Lumber Yard of Swain-
- 
Kar-Inlre Lumber Co.
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Homra Bros.' Store, Lake St.1
a * . 
...... casv,
•
MOMRA BROS, DRY GOODS.
p.ar. the_Lake street store of
Honira Bros., has been looked upon
by the discriminating' biqer as the-
"home of bargains" in dependable
• A. HOMRA.
dry goods, clothing,--ehoes and eVery
article in. men's attire or wrwien's
wear. This firm stands for square
dealing between man and man and en
deavor to practice this principle ev-
ery tlay of their business lives. A
capable corps of clerks, always po-
lite„ guild affable, are in the employ of
this enterprising concern. Jim
Thurmond and Sam Turner are
known far and_near for their good
qualities as salesmen and attract
many customers to this place of
business. However, the Messr.s.
!Iowa never fail to impress every
customer with their appreciation of
any trade thrown their way, and
thus through the years have built up
a large business. The owners and
founders of this bueiness were born
and reared in Syria. not many miles
aeross the country from Jerusalem,
but growing restive under the tyranny
of Turkish satraps and learning of a
hind of freedom and opportunity,
they sought our shores and after
many peregrinations, filially located
in Fulton. Being of a peaceful nnd
industrious charneter they ',Om) en-
tered into American life and nequir-
ed Amerienn ideals. and ore today
recognized OE, good citizens.
J. T. Stubblefield's Grocery Store, Lake St.
J. T. STUBBLEFIELD,
VETERAN GROCER.
--
Mr. J. T. Stubblefield has bEen
identified with the grocery business
in Fulton, with—the exeeption of a
few intervals. for more than 41)
years: His store on Lake strent is
well stocked with fresh clean gro-
ceries and there is not a- to. ate of
the day, or during business hours,
that this store is not a busy plaee.
Nfr. Stubblaield does an extensive
business. Mr. Stubblefield has been
a citizen of Fulton for 40 years and
has served as a member of the city
eouneil and. throughout his career
has always been progressive and for
public improvements. During Presi-
dent Cleveland's first administration
he -ais in the revenue serviee. For
four year. Mr, Stubblefield served
the county as sheriff, from 1898 to
1902.
Supply Your Winter Needs.
111
(
EDO B. KELLY.
_Monier Coati Dealer.
-Miring September in -194:1.--Mr,
B. Kelly. who wais then holding down
the heavy weight job of bookkeelaer
at the City National Bank, deviated
to !mike a change. The fairy god-
dess of fortune influenced his steps
in the direetion of the coal business,
striking Gus Bard in an unguarded
!mamma, a proposition was made, and
hefore the latter could withdraw his
aforesaid proposition, the same was
daily accepted, and theneeforth Mr.
Kelly was destined to continue 1111
eSt111/11,11ed business of many years
standing, with a degree of sueeess
surpassing all of his rosiest expeeta-
tions. However there are several
exeellent reasons why Mr. Kelly is
getting 1111 SO satisfaetorily, first,
there is not a young man in Fulton
who has nuore friends: seeoini, he is
of stainless (diameter; third, when
he sends you a lead of coal there in
no doubt about your receiving all
to which your money entitle. you.
Upon -au+ hustling yaning men the
problems of "the Future Great" are
some day to be thrust.
J. H. SULLIVAN.
As State Nfanager for Kentueky.
Order of Aztecs, Mr. J. H. Sullivan,
of this city, is carving out a great
future for the fraternity in the blue-
grass Commonwealth. For a num-
ber of years he wns kai employe of
the Fulton Publishing Co., and is
highly regarded as a young man of
sterling, eliaracter and high resolve.
31r. Sullivan is making great .prng-
ress in establishing the Order el
Aztees in Kentucky.
The Aztees is a Southern institu-
tion, operating under the frate.rnal
law; of 'texas. is of denmeratie seope
being owned by the menthers in the
interest of theihernbers. whit+ spells
mutuality and justice. The insur-
ance rates are side and sound, based
upon the joint experience of the niest
successful beneficiary soeieties in
the world, and as low as to be with-
in the reach of all. The ritualistie
work is the highest order, leaving
aa.1 indelible impress upon the mind
of the initiated, making them better
The Aztees admit both sexes
to n embership and office on equal
terms. thus ae.uring refined soeia-
IMity and 'decorum at the temple
tinns,
Aft& r yon haVe been a member for
polo(' of five years and should
'yant be forced or for some reason
anin;t1 not or did not desire to con-
tinue yonr an a,
would not lose the amount you put
i!ta, this society, but 'instead, you
have -it-taught -111 1-p-aitt-for mr-arnonnt-
insuranee that will be paid your
dleiary Amon your death.
ertificates mature when mem-
rmehes the age of seventy years.
ll,:aad Deputies and District Man-
;cers are wanted; top- contracts for
;end producers.
HOWARD & TUCKER.
- 
- -
Livery, Boarding and Sale Stable—
Dealers In Mules, Horses and
Fine Stock.
The Livery, Boarding and Sale
Stable of Hov.-ard & Tucker, on
Main street, is one of the busitst
plaices in Fulton. ThiO. stable does
a capacity: livery business, and it
easy to 'understand the reason for
the proprietors, Messrs. Guy How-
ard and Guy Tuckrr, are experienc-
ed horsemen, and would not allow'
anything but a flrst class rig to go
out of their place of business. The
entire equipment is new. In connec-
tiou with their stable they have an
elegantly furnished, modernly equip-
ited, ladies waiting room and parlor,
.for the aecommodation of the pat-
rons of their stable. The large
sale business conducted by the firm
proves a drawing card for the stable.
This firm sells hundreds of mules_
and horses nnnually, and they have _
a reputation extend.ng throughout
the Southern states for being men
of integrity and business judgment.
For more than fifteen years they
have hougle and sold horsus,
and cattle and their operations have
MR. F. A. COLE, Lead ing Photographer.
Nfr. F, A. Fultarm's leading
photograpaer. is an artist of lability
and lais work is of a high order and
would do credit to any studio.
Mr. Colo lived in St. Louis for 14
years and while there beenme inter-
ested in photography. working in a
numb.r of the best studios.
About 12 yenrs ago he located in
this eity and is didly cluipped
to do first elass work.
Mr. Cole took the views for prac-
tically all of the ents in this edition.
•
This beautiful res.alenee and large lot
 for sale very elanaip, gee Wayne
Thomas, Fulton, Ky,
GUY TUCKER. been eminent
ly sueces•-4111.
G. H. BRANSFORD & SON, Briok miii:ufneturers.
G, Bransford & Son, briek man-
ufacturers established in 187'6, with
a capacity of 22.000 brick p_er day,
furnishing employment to a large
number of men with a weekly pay
roll aggregating $250, takes rank as
an industry of considerable magni-
tude. In addition to the manufac-
turing of brick, the company han-
dles lime, cement, fire brick and fer-
tilizer in larg.e shipments, and is thus
enabled to always meet eompetitive
prices and have a suffieient supply
on hand to fill any order. .
Sinee the death of Mr. G. H.
Bransford, several years ago, the
business hns been most successfully
eonducted by his son, Mr. C. H.
Bransford. For several terms Mr.
Bransford has served the city faith-
fully as a member of the council and
there has never been any movement
inaugurated for the public good,
since arriving at his majority, that
lie has failed to champion.
J. E. BOAZ'S Model firocery
CORNER OF MAIN AND PLAIN STREE
TS. -ON THE HILL".
The .Model Grocery 81111 Meat Mar-
ket of J. E. Boaz, corner of 
Main
and Plain streets, "On the hill" 
never
delivers an order of grocerie
s, or
meat, without being persona
lly in-
speeted by either the propri
etor, or
a responsible clerk. It i
s mat diffi-
eult to see the reason for t
he showing
being bin& by this thrivin
g busi-
ness.
Mr. Boaz was bairn and 
reared
near this city, and is 
personally
known to the greater portion of the
people of this community as a man
of unimpenehable intergrity, and
whose word is his bond. 3Lr. Boat
has served the city as a eouncilman
land while occupying offieial position
always stood for a straight forward
:administration of the people's af-
fairs.
Mr. Boaz has had long experience
in the grocery business and his suc-
cess is merited.
•si
R. M. CH OWNING.
Candidate for mayor of, Fulton, sutijeet to the action Of the Democra
tic
• roters at the August primsry. His election insures a 
business admin-
istration.
W. P. FELTS & SON
The W. P. Felts & Son 'business
rests upon. the solid foundation of
years of honest dealing,. Occupying
their own building on Walnut street,
sufficiently commodious to properly
display- tt complete line nf shelf hard-
ware, stoves 'and ranges, queens-
ware, buggies, a-agons, harvesting
machinery and every implement re-
quired by the farrner. Fleing the
stock represent-, at; investment of
$25.000 and there is not a firm in
Fulton on a sounder financial basis.
The firm of W. P. Felts- & Son was
organized and established by Mr. W.
P. Felts and his son, Mr. J. E. Felts:
since the death several years ago of
the latter, the former has continued
to conduA the business under the
original firm name.
MR.V. P. FELTS.
oldest firm doing a general hardware
and implement business in FuItOn,
they have the agency for the most
satisfactory makes of buggies, wag-
ons and implements. Actual expe-
rience in the selling and handling of
buggies foryears has convinced them
that there is no better vehicle
made than the products of ,the Sta-
yer Carriage Company. For a mod-
erate priced buggy this firm recom-
mends the Ames and Anchor lines.
" For years the agency for Charter
Oak stoves and ranges has been in
this store, and the thousands of peo-
ple who have known the comfort of
having a "Charter Oalc" in their
homes furnish ample testimony as to
their popularity. In the winter
season the people in search of heat-
ers naturally look up the people who
have the agency for he Wilson heater
—like almost every time tried arti-
cle in hardware and implements—the
agency for this famous heater is
with Felts & Son.
Every fartner who has used a Stu-
debaker never wishes to. change to
some other lesi tried make. For
years this firm has been selling the
Studebaker wagons.
Under this roof Deering Harvester
zrrachinery, Vulcan plows and the fa-
mous Clover Lea f Spreaders ere
carried in stock. This tremendous
Mr. Felts has been ono of Fulton's
most substantial eitiiens for many
years, having served the city with
distinction as mayor, and in many
other capacities. For a number of
years Mr. Felts was president of
the Farmers Tobacco Bank, one of
the first financial institutions in Ful-
ton which later was taken over by
and merged into other banks.
On Marry occasions Mr. Felts has
served the people o: the county as
a member of the Board of Equaliza-
tion, acquitting himself with credit.
Mr. Felts is a member of the
Merchants and Business Mena AS-
soeia.tion and is on the directorate of
the City National Bank.
Mr. Felts holds a se e Oar° in
the affections of the people which
time cannot dim. He is wf the char-
acter of business man who in a high
degree represents the noblest aspir-
ations of the one who would succeed
in business, but not at the cast of
reputation.
Messrs. Clarence Williams, Will
McDade and Harry Murphey are the
aceommsdating and efficient clerks.
They are perfeetly familiar with ev-
ery department in the business, and
guard the interests of the firm as
faithfully and zealously as if they
were proprietors.
CUMBERLAND PRE SBYTERIAN CHURCH.
MRS. FANNIE PRICES' STOMA.
INTERIOR TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
REV. J. A. JENSEN
Pastor First Christian Church
For Seven Years Known to the Les
dles as the Final Word in every
Article of Ladies Wear.
Through close aliplieation to big-
ness, and making a careful study of
the tastes and needs of the Ivo*,
Mrs. Fannie Price has made her
store on Lake street, the center of
buying activity for the ladies. Ore
is a wealth of variety and a riehi
ness of materials that afford I
choice that you could not expect to
meet with, outside of metropolitan
fashion centers. Everything that 7!
smart and fashionable, every wear*
that good taste and trained judgmeat
suggests go to make up the stock el
ladies ready to wear, dry goods
notions.
Mrs. Price is exclusive agent for
the ever popular Palmer and La
Vogue garments and every seen
the total sales in this departmentype
substantially increased over thelte-
vious year, attesting the satisfied**
of an increasing number of easdent-
ers.
Through seven years Mrs. Pries
has earn!stly strived to please Ikta
trade, and an ever widening circle
of satisfied customers would indi-
cate that her efforts have not halt
in vain. This store has gradually,
but surely, gained favor with the la-
dies who would alitays he correetlY
gowi ed, anti without making a great-
er outlay in eash than "close money"
times would dictate.
Oaly prosperous times are ahead
for a business so admirably condoet-
ed.
THE FULTON DAILY LEADEN
and the
WEEKLY COMMERCIAL
AND FARM JOURNAL
Is a strong combination of
papers lar—tists Advertiser
-10
get results from.
Try It.
REV. ALEXANDER MILLER.
Mis,-i7mary in Charge of Tr-hitt:-
Episcopal Chnreh.
Picture of Fulton Churches made In 1911; several have since been remodeled.
"""e-
PASCHALL BROTHERS, LAKE STREET.
Gem Pharmacy.
•
Rex, the Theatre Beautifu
THE REX IS FIRE PROOF.
Only the better grade of films are Owen secures many femur.. reel- und
shown, and their moral tone is al- is constantly on the lookout for theVery Latest Model Picture Machine,
ways a first consideration. Manager most popular ones as they appear.and Only Strictly Moral Films
Used.
iktaluizer C, W. Owen before em-
barking in the motion picture busi-
nese, visited several of the largest
cities in the United States and per-
sonally inspected the most modern
photo play houses with a view to
ascartitining, every desirable fEature
and as well as everything not in ac-
cord with the most accepted ideas
of the latest moving picture shows.
After thoroughly acquainting him-•
self with tha facts he set about the
construction of the theatre beautiful,
whieh he christened the "Rex." The
Rex is equipped with oscillating buzz
fans, eeiling fans, high power ex-
haust fans to make for the comfort
of his patrons in the blazing hot
days of ,t'inuner; to protect again-1
call and insure an even temperature
in winter he installed a large anthra-
cite heater. In order to preclude
all dauger from fire, he had a fire
proof booth erected outside of the
building to accommodate the picture
machine. In event of fire in the
booth an automatic shutter drops
entirely confining the flames and ab-
solutely eliminating all danger of
the fire spreading to the theatre. •
MR. C. W. OWEN. •
A Leading Spirit in
the Southern Woodmen
L. W. CARTER.
I,. W. Carter, Director General for
Kenttieky, Southern Woodmen, is
about the "livest wire" in the fra-
ternal insurance field, at least most
everybody in Kentucky f,0 thinks, Mr.
Carter has iadomitable will, and'
energy that knows no flagging. and
any propoeition he is pushing must
succeed. There is not a better in-
formed man in the Southern states
or the principles underlying frater-
insurance. Ile has made it the
study of a life time and his superior
kenwiedge of the subjeet, has Iron
merited recognition from the highest
"Meer., of a number of fraternal in-
surnnee orders.
M. I. BOULTON.
The M. I. Boulton Marble and
Granite Works have a deserved repu-
tation for sending out only first class
jobs and their work may be seen in
every cemetery in Southwest Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee. Skilled
workmen, up to date machinery and
II thorough knowledge of the marble
business, furnish a guarantee to the
public that any monument set up by
them will stand the test of time and
equal, if not surpass, in artistic
beauty the work of any competitor.
Marble from Vermont, Georgia
and other states, as well as the far
famed Italian produet, granite from
the, quarries of Sweden and Scotland,
in imposing array may be• seen on
their yards. In addition to a large
business in moninnents this eoncern
handles slate vaults of the indestruc-
table kind,
Mr. M. I.Moulton, the sole kropri-
etor, is one of the baldest men in
Fulton and to hie untiring -energy
and business ability the prosperity
of this thriving business is due.
Fulton Ice Company's Up=
Ice Manufactured By Local Plant
From the Purest and 
is no depeeit of any kind in it and ' as rapidly as ice that is made of
Far beerier because it is
Best Water. 
the ice made from it is of the clear- limpurg or [Middy water to begin with
est, purest crystal and does not melt I and has a solid body.
a:date Plant.
i) of the substantial menuW;
turiug enterprises of this city is the
Fulton Ics Company. This plant was
established 1998 and its capacity
is 20 tons per dey. It supplys not
only the city of Fulton, hat all the
nearby towns..
This plant is up to date in every
partieular, using the latest maehin-
ery in the ice manufacturing line.
And is one of the best in Kentucky.
The business has steadily grown and
belay is regarded as one of Fulton's
greatest enterprises.
Mr, R. H. Wade, ths genial man-
ager has been in charge of the p;ant
ever since it started in 1898. Ile
is thoroughly posted in the business
nd he Jeeks • business per-
eV ing i order.
Pt; aken care of and that Ile
customers get just what they order.
He is one of the most popular and
reliable business men in Fulton.
Mr. Wade has been the efficient
Secretary of the Fulton County Fair
Association since its organization.
The ice of this Want is made from
pure freestone water, coming from a
considerable depth in the earth. There MR. R. H. WADE.
Geo. R. Creedle, Fulton's Oldest Coal Dealer
GEORGE R. CREOLE.
George R. Creedle is a native f
Fulton and for more than a score of
years has been actively engaged in
the coal and feed business in this
city. Hi:. 4pneiotts warehouses 'and
commodious sheds aro filled with an
almost inexhaustablo supFly of
corn, hay and all kinds of feed, a
large percentage 14„Iit, having been
produced un his fa nd lands un-
der his ccmtrol; an in season. im-
mense quantities of coal are stored
to meet the demands of the city. Mr.
CrEedle devotes considerable thought
to cattle and hog raising, and only
recently experimented with a hog
cholera serum with a view to testing
its worth. As to concrete results he
is not in position to say definitely as
to the efficacy of this method. How-
ever, this is only one instance indi-
cative of his desire to improve con-
ditions for the farmer and stock
raiser. Many others might be cited.
Mr. Creedle is a strong advocate of
public irdprovements and has an
abiding faith in Fulton, "The Future
Great."
Mr. Creedle is a large employer of
labor, furnishing employment to
probably more than a score cf men
in his various eaterprisen. As a
man he has many life long friends,
who hold him in high est:era for his
many splendid attributes.
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UNDERWOOD HARDWARE GROCERY COMP ANY, INCORPORATED
A ROBERT HODGES.
Robert Hodges, enndidate for the
Democratic nomination for the OftiCE
of mayor of the city of Fulton, sub-
ject to the will of the voters at the
August primary, Aug. 2, f913. He
will show', his appreCiation of your
vote, if elected, by making a faithful
offieial and the people will have ne
cause to regret their action.
s• •
Fulton enjoys the iedut.iti
having rnore and n better class of
restaurants and cafes than anY city i
of twice th: population south of the
Ohio river. Albert Smitlitideservesi
no small share of the credit foelurch. .
a flattering impression,„heing.nbroad.4
For years he has been concerted •toe
be the leader in this line of business.
His cafe at the intersection of Lake ,
and East Fourth streets is noted for-
quick service and a ,daily menu in-
cluding tvierythiog gobd to eat' in
season well prepared. The cafe has
ladies dining room in connection
.4
aith a lunch eon:aer for sholt or-
del s.
The uniform courtesy of Mr. Smith
and his employes has nttraeted hun-
Ateds bf .tistoMers. Nir. Binford
Nii..Shrton Williams. the
end industrious Clerks consti_
lute conalderable asset to the
ness.
The doors of Smith's cafe are
riever locked, and any hour day or
night the same ekeellent serviee pr.-
Mr. Smith has a bCantiful home.
recently on Fourth street.
•
RESIDE:ICE OF ALBERT S MITH, FOURTH STREET.
GORDON RICE.
Gordon Rice, eandidate for the/of-
fice of county court clerk subject to
the action of the Democratic voters
at the August primary. Owing to
Mr, Rive receiving painful, if not se-
rious injuries, Sy bring thrown from
t, buggy receetly, he will be unable to
personally meet all the voters, and
respectfully asks a favorable con-
sideration of his candidacy.
GUY FREEMAN'S PRETTY 
BUNGALOW.
ALVIN J. BURROW
Engaged in Piano Business in Fulfill
For More than Thirty Years.
Mr. Alvin J. Burrow has laen ia
the piano business in Fulton for !nor
than thirty years. An unbroken re-
cord of business honesty and imea-
amPled aehieve'hient in v the piano
'ousiness. coupled with a thorough
knowledge of every instrument soli
on the market, have made Nlr. Bur-
row so formidable that few dare to
eompete with-him.
Another important• fact la con-
sidering his wonderful proLo.(...., is
that lie goes diret•t to the fietor,
and makes pureliases in ear load lots.
easily handling a number of ear, ev-
ery year.
Nir. Burrow handles the Kuala, awl
Story & Clark pianos and he his
plaeed them in hundreds of homes in
Kenturky, Tennessee, violin and
Arkansas and Missouri; and without
fear of successful rontradietion it
may be said that wherever he has
made a sale the buyer has always
found the instrument exactly as rep-
resented. Ile hns nisi) installed
many handsome organs in church
Jilifiees throughout this seetion. Mr.
Barrow only recently moved into
new, and more conimodious quarters
on Main street.
As a breeder of thoroughbred jer-
sey cattle he is proving equally as
iffecesaful as in the piano busines-,.
A cut of Mr. Burrow's. be
autiful
borne on Third street appears in this
edition.
Miss Mamie • Burrow, his only
ehild, is a musician of rare culture
iptd splendid attainments. 
and is
asite successful in condueting a p
ri-
vate school of instruc
tion or both
CLARENCE
Clarence Piekering, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for As-
sessor of Fatten county, subject to
the action of the August primary,
Boni and reared in Fulton eounty
PICKERING.
of poor, but honest parentage. Vote
for a worthy young Fulton boy who
will show his appreciation for the
honer bestowed by conducting the
office proPerly.
•
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HOME OF J. J. OWEN, THIRD AND WEST STREET
W. H. SPRADLIN, ARCHI.
TECT AND BUILDER.
For nearly a decade and a half
the name of W. H. Spradlin has
1*(11 11SSOeilliegi with the 'construc-
tion of practically every bailding
erected in Fulton, whether private
residence or public edifice, in the
eapatitY of arehiteCt .1 build:T. lir.
Spradlin's activities have not beea
.
eonfined to the comparatively nar-
row limitatioas of one city. for he
has had to do with the building of
numermis palatial homes and impos-
ing iniblic buildings at Iliekman, Un-
ion City, Nlayfield, end other neigh-
boring towns. Notable among the
hanndsome residences of the county
is the home of Gen. II. A.'Tyler, near
Hickman, whieh Mr, Spradlin design-
ed 1111(1 built. The beautiful Hub-
bard home et Iliekman and Retires of
others stami as enduring testimony
to his ability as an architect and
contractor on at large scale. The
Fulton County Court House at Hick-
man, the Morgan-Verhine block 3t
Fnion City, and many other equally
important buildings were erected
by Mr. Spradlin. He is the con-
tractor for the Illinois Central pas-
ger station at Mayfield, which is
nearing completion. That Mr.
Spradlia's. ,genius is recognized
abroad as"well as at home the visit-
or to cities and towns in West Ken-
tucky and Wist Tennessee finds
abundant evidence.
Mr. Spradlin is an enterprising ci-
tizen, mid nothing if not progressive,
On occasion he has proven his abil-
ity as a piddle °Mein', serving with
credit to himaelf and the people as,
I member of His city council. Mr.
Spradlin is always interested. and
a booster. for all.movements tending
towards public improvements
Mr. Sprodlin is a member of the
Odd Fellows rind local lodge of
..
. THE USONA, ONE OF FULTON'S LEADING HOTELS.
ALLEN BROS:, I ror rietore.
The Usona Hotel, remodeled, ren-
ovated, thoroughly modernized, and
unexcelled cuisine eontinues one of
the most popular and largely. patron-
ized hostelries in either Southwest
Kentucky or West Tennessee. The
building which has long been ndmired
by visitore io the city. was erected
at a cost of $67,000 and ftom the
view point of architectural beauty is
one of Fulton's most imposing struc-
tures.
April 1, of this year the noinage-
meat of the Usona was taken ove
by Allen Brothers, formerly of Sha-
ron, Tennessee. Until recently
Messrs. W. P. and J. M. Allen, com-
posing the firm, were engaged in the
mercantile business. and their locat-
ing in Fulton is regarded as quite an
acquimition to the city's wide awake
business interests. Immediately up.:
on aseuming charge, with eharac-
teristir energy. the new miner. mem
the work of remodeling and ,
renovation, and that under their
guideuee the Vsons will be eonducted
as a strictly- first class hotel, the
traveling public feels assured.
Mr. J. M. Allen Will be in active
charge and for the present will act
as day clerk. Mr. Mack Roach is
the genial and, accommodating night
clerk and his' friends eri ,, legion, Mr.
W. P. Allen is Southern sales agent
for Buckley & Douglds, salt manu-
facturers, and does the largest salt
business in the entire South, hence
only a portion of his time will be de-
voted to the management of the
hottl, however, he will main-
tain headquarters here and ra-
diate out of Fulton, much to the - I
isfaction of the large number of I
local people who have formed his ac-
quaintance.
Under the management of Allcn
Bros., the Usona llotel will reahh the
highest possible point of public fa-
VOL.
J. M. ALLEN
W. P. ALLEN
-
MACK ROACH, Night Cleri,
P. H. Weaks, Continuously in Dry Goods ,
and Clothing business in Fulton for
more than 1 8 years.
'.7e'selS•t!tft:,'"wr
ViEAKS' BUSY CORNER
SAM ELLIOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Mr. Ssin Elliott, whose likeness
ie this issue, is one of the
most pr. alising young lawyers in
Fulton rotinty. 31r. Elliott received
hi., erliteatiou at the Stnte Colltge.
Lexington. Ky.. and was admitted
tn the Fidton eounty Ler in 1910. He
makes it specialty of eollections, and
writim; dee& nnd mortgages and
rill legal inetruments.
Tobacco a Fulton County Staple.
FIELDS-NAMLETT TOBACCO CO.
The Fields-Ratulett Tobacco Co.,
incorporated, operated two large
barns this season and with all the
added room, were seriously hampered
for lack of floor space to properly
handle the purchase, amounting to
about three millions pounds of the
weed. This efiormoue amotint of
tohacco, equal to eighteen hundred
hogsheads, for which the company
raid the planters of this conimunity
one quarter of a million dollars, was
shipped direct to Italy. The local
cempany merely acts as the agent
of the Italian pvernment in the buy-
ing and rehandling of a certain num-
ber of pounds, receiving a per cent.
for the rehandling. The Regie con-
traet, as the agreement is termed
between the local buyer and the rep-
re-eltn five of the Italian government,
who 'at present is Andrew Scalvini,
temporarily located in New York
City, was awarded for the first time
le this city quite a number of years
ago, to Mr. J. W. Lewis, who is ac-
y in charge of the Fields- Ha.m-
's-ssipihrss zi..Et" the
leVe Lewis Fields. Since that time
many buyer. have held the contract.
The local buyer under the Regie con-
tract must buy according to certain
prescribed gredes and niust be gov-
erm.d by a scale of priees on each
grade. _Every dollar paid out by the
Fields-Hamlett-Co:, is sent to this
city from EnrOpe. -The vast sum
paid the tobacco growers is augment-
ed by $20,000 annually expended in
the rehandling of the purchase, flow-
J. W. LEWIS, Manager.
ing into the pockets of the day la-
borer of the city. In season more
than 75 men are employed by the
Fields-Hamlett en. Next year Mr.
Lewis says that his company will
require an additional force of 50
stemmers, and much larger quarters.
The stems can be disposed of in this
country as advantageously as in
Europe and a great saving be accom-
plished in decreased duty and freight
charges. This very decider' step will
of _ necessity bring more people to
Fulton to meet the ever increasing
demands for labor. Labor has been
RO searce in Fulton this year that in
answer to an advertisement for
stemmers, who receive a certain sum
per hundred pounds at which one
ean earn two dollars per day and
more, only about one third of the
number of people asked for respond-
ed to the. call.
'• The average price paid this season
for tobacco by the Regie people 117 a
6 34 centi; per pound. Tobacco buy-
ers u'ist that quality and not quan-
teiotya4rmith.i. sboaedl,,  tbheetphrie eaeimwionf bethoeompelansatetr.
isfactory,
RUDD'S ECLECTIC SANITORIUM.
I Mg which leads a home like air to
the Sanitorium.
Dr. ;tudd, the founder, gradnated
fr el the Eclectic Medical Collfge
Cincinnati. May 12, 1896 and from
the very beginning of his profession-
al career has been eminently 'suc-
cessful in the practice of his cheean
prof.ssion. Dr. Rudd has been Sec-
retary and President of the Ken-
tacky Eclectic Medical Association
and is always a prominent figure in
the state meetings of this body. H
e
ttrong believer in fraternal or-
ders, and is a member of the Od
d
F'ellows, Woodmen of the World and
,everal others.
DR. R. T. RUDD
ity• Phy,ieinn.
Rudd's Ecleetie Situitorium was
established in August 1905 by Dr. R.
T. Rudd. for the treatment of chron-
ic nerv-us diseases. The institution
has the most modern applianees in
thf Eeleetic line. ineluding the
X-RaY Statie nmehine, Wall
Nide and Vibrator. Electrie baths
and complete opernting and diepen-
,,iely. rooms mid privnte rooms for
patients. The appointments of the
Sanitorium nre in keeping with an
institution %%bleb hes been a .111OCERR
Crew the /*Matting. Dr, Rudd's
tenth have iPartnients in the build-
POLICE CHIEFS
cf Fulton. "`
T. II. Boaz.
Green Neely.
Albert Huddleston.
John Pullai.
Frank Brizendine.
Lafayette Raseoe.
Leander Roberson.
M. L. McDade.
W. Y. Eaker.
T. F. Lintou.
Bailey Huddleston.
, • • •
 .
If Ole paper pleases you:se
nd 50
eents for a trial subeeription.
FULTON CONSTRUCTION CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL
KINDS OF CONCRETE
PRODUCTS.
--
An E9lefirlse of Importance In, the
R. H. KELLY. .
The Fulton Construction Comparv
WRS organized' in 1911 with Mr. R.
H. Kelly as manager and has made a
very successful record of business
achievement, having handled satis-
factorily a number of large cement
jobs. The company has a plant
Lqual in equipment for the manufac-
ture of concrete building blocks,
gra‘e vaults and like products of any
coneern doing business iu this ter-
ritory. The plant ie located near
Park avenue. between Third sand-
Fourth streets and Tarnishes em-
ployment to about 10 inen through a
i greater portion of the year at good
!wages. Besides a large output of
manufactured cement products, the
eompany does general contracting.
Mr. Kelly, upon whom• devolves
the responsibility for the eonduct of
the company's business, is a grad-
uate of State College. Lexington, and
possessed ot business ability of a
high \ order. He is at present Es-
teemed Lecturing Knight in the W-
eal lodge of Elks and a --popular club-
man.
(
r -
-
Joe Wade & Company came into
existenee as a firm in 1874, wh n Mr.
Joe Wade caihe to this eity from
ON.
Padkah, where he had been employ-
ed as a cabinet maker for a num-
ber of years following his emigration
to this country from Ketton, Lin-
colnshire, Suffolk, England
In 1907, two years prior to Mr.
Wade's death, the business was in-
corporated under the old name which
had long been assoeiated with the
-Furniture and Undertaking busi-
ness and synonomous with honesty
and honorable dealing. , The incor-
porators were the children and long
time associates of Mr. Wade, viz.:
J. W. Wade, Mrs. C. A. Fall, Paris,
Texas; H..E. Wade and Ed Heywood,
Sr., of this city.
Mr, Heywood, who is in activ‘
charge as manager, has been
EXTERIOR JOE WADE & CO.
cjated with the,,business for .mor.
Ginn a score of years. There is not
phase. of the furniture and under-
taking husintis with which Mr. Hey-
%%ood is not thoroughly' familiar,Foy
years he has held embalmer's license
in Kentucky and Tennessee and as a
toneral direetor is favorably known
thrdiigheut the territory tributary to
Fulton.
The mammoth building 301. 303,
303, 307, Walnut street, owned and
occupied by Joe Wade,* Coinpany is
100x100 feet. has 2 floors and a
basement, and is exclusively devoted
to the aeromniodation of possibly the
largest stock of furniture and un-
dertaking supplies in this section,
invoicing in the neighborhood of
$20.000. Vesicles this large building,
ware rooms, formerly used as a place
of business before locating in their
' present eommodious quarters, are
maintained on State Line street in
somsallomaft.
4111(11111: I I 1-*".".-144stc4-:-*--:-:••:-.146+.* II I It
ELVIS J. STAND.
Elvis J. Stahr, candidate for the gust primary. An attorney of abil-
Democratic nomination for judge of ity and splendid qualifications.
the Fulton county court at the Au-
ED HEYWOOD, Sr
DAVE
The above is a faithful likeness
Dave Morgan, candidate for
INTERIOR JOE WADE & CO.
 •-•••••,-t-
South Fulton. In addilion a second-
hand store is operat.,ed na State Line
sir.et t'ae vieinity of their ware-
.-ooms, under the management -7:1*
W. •Ethridge.
The immense stock of furniture
/tut! home areessories iaalucles eviry
th:nkrequired hi a modern horn;,
paper, linolennis, druggejs, imported
:mes, and .mattings, porch and lawn
furniture, window voils, kitchen cab-
inets, sewing machines, refrigerators,
suits in Cireassian WaInnt, Mohng-
nny, Hirdseye Maple aud Oak; brass
beds frlm imxpensive to the most
luxurious; Sealy, Bobo, Stearns, &
Foster's mattresses,
The undertakkg department is
equipped with 3 handsome funeial
cars. beautifully appointed fitnir-
al parlor, and a stock of caskets
and undertaker's goods equal to
ruy demand and comparkg qual-
ity with the lines earried by like
,:tahlichments, in -the larger cities.
It is doubtful if there is.a firm of
entirl magnitudi.in the city et! for-
Ornate. in. having such a well trained
and courteous corps of employes.
Mr. S. P. Ethridge, who has been in
the employ of the flrm for Ft num-
ber of years holds an embalmer's
license in both Kentucky and Tennes-
see. The following are employes:
NV* Coralie Green, bookkeeper; P.
C. Jones, Irvia Etheridge, Wyatt
Horton, salesmen.; H: E- Wade, col-
lector.
Bob Blythe, the faithful colored
helper who has been in this service
for more than 23 years is possibly
tit. only colored funeral director
outside the big centers.
With every,. facility to meet al1
emergencies Joe Wade & Company
looks forward to the future with
splendid antieipations for still great.,
r pro,perity.
.
W P. NOLEN.
primary election August 2, 1913. W. P. Nolen, candidate for the voters at the August primary. If
appreciate your vote and in- Democratic nomination for county elected he will make a eapable and
--judge- of Fulton county,1subket to j honest official.Democratic. nomination for sheriff
RESIDENCE OF JUDGE HERBERT CARR. RESIDENCE Of IMMONEL 
T. SMITH.
COUNTRY HOME OF J. W GIBBS
GREAT TRANSFORMATION OF FULTON 1..ECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO. (1""rated
FULTON ELECTRIC L IGHT & POWER COMPANY'S DO WN TOWN OFFICE.
411
POWER HOUSE OF FULTON ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER COMPANY.
Progress in the electric art during
the last half century and particular-
ly during the last 'decade or two
has been so great that electricity is
now the mose useful force of nature
which'is under the control of man.
These develonments althoough in
some ease, marking new eras in the
world's progress, have gone on so
quietly that but few people realize
the extent to which electricity may
be utilized in the home, the store.
the factory and the offico to lighten
—.4ezia's..-burdsut and to make his ef-
forts more productive and to add
comfort, convenience and joy to his
life.
The first electric light and power
plant was installed in Fulton nearly
20 years ago, but although it was
'"1—r.ot TfIly reconstructed and extend-
at various times. lact-
aneirpers-s.rganisation leinrded its
development until a few months ago
when the property was purchased by
the present owners who immediate-
ly set about to modernize the plant
and improve and extend the service.
•Proheding upon the theory that 'a
satisfactory development of the
business could only be realized by
vice of the most modern character,
the new owners after studying the
requirements of the city as to capac-
ity arranged at once to practically
rebuild the plant, abandoning the ob-
sotrte 133 cycle and dire 't currei t
apparatus ttnd the two circuits at d
installing modern 60 cycle alternat-
and is kept on display. for the infor-
mation of consumers whu may in
this way make an intelligent selec-
tion of lighting equipment or ap-
pliances to best serve their particu-
lar requirements.
The company recognizes that with
GEORGE K. MILTENBERGER,
General Manager.
AQ cycle current available continu-
ously the use of electricity may be
made almost universal and that with
the introduction of proper appli-
continnoesly furnishing reliable set.- other appliances has been installed ances, whose practicability and
ing current apparatus to be operat d
eontinuously, affording universal
service throughout the city, not only
for lighting and power, but for the
multitude of uses to which electricity
may now .13:2, put and for which 60
c2,-ele apparatus and appliances of
all kinds have been developed by the
various manufacturing companies
for the use of the consumer.
Some weeks ago the company
abandoned the old office located in
the attic of the power plant wihich
was out of the business district and
whieh eri+r 4.•••v-e-,.
.3
'i;(7mpany's patrons and has estab-
lished instead a well equipped mod-
ern and attractive office centrally lo-
cated on Lake street adjoining the
afire of the "Daily Leader." _This
ling mercantile and other business
office has been equipped with all fa-
cilities for transacting business with
the company's patrons and a stock
of the most modern lighting and
economy has been demonstrated, the
absence of a gas plant, which would
not be self gestalt,' .„ 'need not be
felt inasmuch as eleetrieity with the
modern electrical appliances- now
available can be used satisfactorily
fGr cooking as well as for lighting
and other purposes.
New rates, for the various classes
of electrical service including resi-
dential lighting, store lighting, win-
dow lighting, street lighting, signs,
power, etc., have been established
which rates compare very favorably
indeed wi", the lowest rates found
anywhere in the country, including
the large eities where the cost of
fuel is much less and where the vol-
ume of business is mueh greater, the
p, licy of the company being to main-
tain first class service at low rates
with the view of serving the largest
n hus de-
a ently the company
made a reduction in rates for
street lighting senrvice as to effect a
saving of approximately $600.00 per
year to the city for the present
nullifier of lights which may, there-
fore, be increased 24 lights without
anl increase in cost to the city and
the eompany has further started op-
erating these lights all night instead
-
Pierce /Cequin & Co.
Dealeis in Lumber, Rough and Dressed, Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Cabinet Mantels, Builder's Hardware.
The Arm of Pieroe, Cequin & Co.,
established 19 years ago, furnishes a
splendid example of what energy
eorybi.,N1 with brains may accom-
plish. The plant of this company on
MeDowell atreet, in 8 0/14,11 Fulton,
would do credit to cities; much larger
in population. The main building,
where millions of feet of both dress-
ed and rough lumber, and it large
stock of doors, sash, blinds, builders'
hardware, finds ample accommoda-
tion, is 400 feet long, 60 feet in
width, and two stories in height. By
reason of the immense stock always
carried, _the Pierce, .Csouin._ Ca, can
give close figures on estimates for
building materials.
Messrs. W. t'. Murrell and J. B.
Cequin, who are the ruling epirits
and owners of Chia large enterprise,
are among the city's; most desirable
and public epirited citizens. The
former in manager of the local
business, while the latter spends a
able 
-portion- of- his time at
the firm'e mills in Mississippi. Both
gentlemen know the lumber business
from the log up to the finished pro-
duct.
FULTON BOTTLING CO.
manufacturers of Coke and all Tem-
perance Drinks.
occupying their own building, 220
East Fourth street, fitted with very
latest model machinery, The Fulton
Bottling Co., incorporated, with a
of upon the old "moonlight" sched-
ule, thus insuring the illumination of
the streets where the lamps are in-
stalted throughout the nig-ht. Like-
wise, a speeial rate has been made
for stores, offices and other com-
mercial buildings which represents a
reduction of over 20 per cent. enab—
establishments to more satisfactor-
ily ligh+. their buildings and display
their goods and still enjoy a material
reduction in the cost of the service.
Th2• work outlined is being con-
ducted by the organization of the
National Light & Power Co., of St.
Louis, which company for some time
has made a specialty of such work,
its officials having served aes the ex-
ecutive officers and the engineers and
managers of a score of public utility
propprties located in various parts
of the. country Under their direc-
tion el • .1w gas
nd other similar service has been
supplied to upwards of 1,000,000
people. Among the officials of the
National Light & Power Company,
who act as engineers and man
agers for the Fulton Electric Light
& Power Conipany, and who.. are giv-
E-g their personal attention to the
work at Fulton, are Judson EI.
Boughton, president; A. D. Brinker,
hoff, secretary and treasurer; FL Le.
capital stock of $10,000 absolutely
owned by Fulton people, represents
a strictly home enterprise. With
a capacity of 200 cases of soda pop
and 500 gallons of Coke syrup daily,
this plant constitutle_a_n enturprls_ o
.
of more than paesing importunes in
the commercial life of Fulton. Under
the capable management of Mr. Con-
land Lowe, chief engineer; S. W.:—
Booth, Jr., and Geo. K. Miltenber-
ger, general manager of the Fulton
rompany, who are graduate,. of the
Schools of Electrical Engineering
and Meehanical Engineering of Cor-
nell University, and W. C. Morehead,
vice president, who is a graduate of
the School of Electrical Engineering
of the University of Missouri. In
recognition of the record of these
gentlemen as public utility engineers
they have been admitted to member-
ship in practically all of the national
engineering societies, including the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineering, the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers, the Ameri-
can Electric Railway Ageociation,
the Ameriean Gas Institute and the
American Electric Light Association.
There has never been a time when so
many experts with s cial traittint
and experience have beea b
tha solution of any problem in which
the city of Fulton was so vitally in-
terested, and the, advent of this or-
ganization in Fulton has already re-
sulted in much good to the communi-
ty and loestlises future usefulness,
not only tlie modernizing and derel-
opment of the electric business, but
in other matters in which the leaders
of the community co-operate.
shipping to all points
in NV,,,t KAntuck,y and West Tennes-
see. Quality is the aim and first
consideration in the man ‘fecture of
the company's products. In view of
._this the demand for Fulbon Coke and
other temperance drinks manu-
factured by the Fulton Bottling Co.,
is very materially increasing each
rad Wuench this concern does a year.
s
A Word to
Whiskey Users
We are able to offer the largest stock of all the best known
and reliable brands of select whiskeys, also an enormous and
varied stock of whiskies put up under our own label. ciThe
brands we carry in stock prove second to none and for aroma
and flavor are rarely equalled. They are the best to be had at
any price. From all over the United States come mail orders
for our brands. 'These are' filled promptly. All of our goods
c.arry with them the guarantee of absolute satisfaction or money
refunded. As the place known from which to order family
liquors we lead. As the place to secure liquors for medical
purposes wr excel. As the place to always get the beit beverage
liquors we are pre-eminent.
The Time for h balls is Right Now--_
- warm summer rays mat
imported ScotchWhiskies are unequalled for this purpose, being
of exquisite flavor and purity. Everything in the line of wines
and liquors for family and medicinal .use offered by us will be
.found to be the best obtainable.
Good liquor rightly used is food and medicine. We furnish
the liquor, as pure to you in the quart as we.get it in the barrel
---straight from the grain, grown by sun and rain,with no poison
to craze you, no drug to stupify, and with no unholy mixture to
put your natural appetite to sleep.
Ohio Street
Cairo, Illinois
4r 4( 4( 4(
TOLD TAYLOR
THIS YELL° MADE IS IN4;1. EXCLUSIVE AND CONCLUSIVE USE
ON AND AFTER JANUARY DT 1910 i5 0
IG."[ PPIA10 F°F ° 
Bottled In Bond
YELLOW LABEL
THE PREMIER
Kentucky Whiskey.
E. H. TAYLOR, JR. & SONS
Listen, llomeseeker! 
—Are you not making a mistake in not moving to Western Kentucky?
—Why spend your days where the winters are so long and severe?
—Why live where winter consumes all that summer produces?
—Why live in the crowded unsympathetic cities?
—Why not get closer to the soil and to nature?
_
—'Ahy not sell your high priced land and come to this genial clime
where fertile lands are yet cheap.
—If you make this move your children will be much more prosperous
and far happier bypallhye.
ounti Fuitbn are , 'Ckers and
dalrymen.
—Five years hence they will be worth vastly more than now.
—They are the hest investment in the United States today.
—They will make your children rich.
—They are capable' of producing a muCh greater variety of crops than
land farther up the country.
—They will grow all kinds of crops very cheaply and rapidly.
—You can grcw rich here on less than half the effcrt you expend in
fighting the battle of life in northern latitudes.
